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SPEYSIDE SPORTS
Grantown-on-Spey

Aviemore

Telephone 246

ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING
TOYS AND GAMES
AGENTS FOR THE NEW NASCOBALL
Come and see demonstrations of the World's fastest ball game

TELEVISION
REN'TALS

HAIR COLOURING : STYLING
PERMANENT WAVING

A wide choice of the Latest 19-in.
405/625 Line Sets-

ULTRA, FERRANTI, G.E.C., EKCO, Etc.
Also-

8/9 Weekly

TRANSISTOR SETS
RECORD PLAYERS
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOGRAMS

And all types of Electrical Equipment

ELGIN

TV.

SERVICES, LTD.

2 HIGH STREET

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

CHARLES CALDER
Hair Stylist

69 HIGH STREET
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
Tel. 147

Reflecting the
Beauty of the
Highlan
ds

I

FRAZERS
------ SCOTTISH
TWEEDS
produced in colour
ARE
combinations perfectly
suited to the background
of foliage, river or moor.

FRAZERS OF'PERTH LIMITED
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

34 Tl1e Sqt1are
Grantown-on-Spey
.,

Phone 12

UNUSUAL

TELEPHONE 30.

,GIFT·S

OF QUALITY

Hand-made Scottish Souvenirs
Wrought Iron and Pottery
Caithness Glass

Medici Greeting Cards and Pictures

Penelope Tapestries and Needlework

Winsor and Newton's Artists' Materials
AT

MACPHAILS
ARTS & CRAFTS

*

H.

MclNTOSH

First-Class Family Butcher

40 HIGH STREET
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

*

90 Hl·GH STREET,

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
Telephone 232

LEDINGHAM STUDIO
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
PORTRAITS
Leading makes of films and cameras
KODAC ILFORD
- AGFA
Developing and Printing Service
Hi�h Class Greeting Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Stationery, Etc.�·

BURGESS
't;' ailor and Kiltmaker

The Tartan Shop
for
Tweeds, Tartans
and Travel Rugs

Shooting Lodges

Supplied.

DIXON & BAIN
HO,US,E PAINT'ERS

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
'Phone 51
'

'

M. D. G. MACKENZIE
Family G·rocer and Confectioner

Post Office, NETHY BRIDGE
All Best Makes of Chocolates
Agent for Fuller's Cakes

MORRISON & SON
Gentlemen's Hairdressers

81 HIGH STREET,

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
• • •

'Phone 23,

f. C. Matheson & Sons, Ltd.
54 High Street

Grantown-on-Spey
BUTCHERS

GAME.DEALERS

POULTERERS
FAMED FOR SAUSAGNS,
COOKED MEATS, ETC.

Open During Lunch Hour

• • •
Two Barbers in Atte, ndance

Family Grocer, Tea

Shooting Lodges and Hotels supplied.
Personal Attention Given.

OUR MOTOR VANS

Travel Country Districts Dail)',

Delicious and Nutritio,us

Local lee Cream

and
Provision Merchant

JAMES CRAIGEN
'Phone 99.

122 High Street
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

is Freshly Made

Get the Genuine Local Product
from··

SPEY CAFETERIA
THE SQUARE

Grantown-on-Spey

(Member of the Ioe Cream Alliance.)

YOU'LL GET WHAT YOU WANT
at

DONAL:D,S 0N'S
1

THE IR0 NMO,NGER'S
1

Calor Gas Agents

26 HIGH S�.ET
GRAN'TOWN-O,N-SPEY

QUALJ,TY CAl(ES & CONiFECTION
, ERY
May be had at

BAKER

&

CONFECTIONER

38 HIGH STREET
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

HEADQUARTERS OF THE SCOTTISH-SWISS SCHOOL OF SKI-ING

*

NETHYBRIDGE
HOTEL
INV ERNE-SS- SHIRE

JOO BEDROOMS

Telephone :

Nethybridge 205

..
AMPLE BATHROOMS
..
GOOD SIU•ING
..
GOOD FUN

GOOD FOOD

*

COLIN SUTTON, Manager

GE·O. G-. M10RTIMER
1

& S10,N

FISHING TACKLE' EXPERTS

81 HIGH ST'REET

,GRANT01WN-,O,N-S,PEY·
-<>-

TUITION IN. CASTING

Tel. 34

,CRAIGLYNNE H:OTEL
GRANT'OWN-ON-SPEY
•
OPEN ALL YEAR

•
TABLE TENNIS : BADMINTON : PUTTING : DANCING
SKI-ING : PONY-TREKKING : RlD1NG

•
Central Heating

D

Television Room
•I

D

Fully Licensed
Cocktail Bar

•

Restaurant Open to Non-Residents

•
Prop·rietors: WALLACE HO�ELS, LTD.
Manager: R. S. McN�UGHTON, M.H.C.I.

Life in today's Royal Navy
Read about the careers
QP.en to young men-and girls

Today's modern and expanding Royal life with the chance to travel - possibly
Navy needs first class officers and men overseas. And she can do interesting,
to man its fighting ships and operate out-of-the-ordinary things.
their advanced weapons and equip Whichever branch you consider, today's
ment. Girls too can have interesting Royal Navy offers you an active,
and worthwhile careers ashore in the adventurous and exciting career. Think
Women's Royal Naval Service or seriously about the Royal Navy now.
Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nurs Send the coupon for full details.
ing Service.
!------------,
.Ratings. The Royal Navy cafiteach you
Royal Naval Careers Service,
many worthwhile and well paid trades. I OW/3, Old Admiralty Building,
I
London, s.w.1.
You can become a Seaman, Engineer, I Whitehall,
Please send me full details of _the careers I
Electrician or Radio Operator. An
open to an �fficer I rating I W.R.N.S. I
Q.A.R.N.N.S. · m the Royal Navy.
·· Artificer or Mechanician. A Naval Air
Delete whichever is not applicable.
maD"(Ground duties) or Air Mechanic.
A Writer, Cook. Medical Assistant/
NAME
Technician or Stores Accountant. Or
a sailor/soldier in the Royal Marines.
ADDRESS /SCHOOL _________
And you can join at 15/16.
Officers. If you are aiming for a degree,
'A' levels, or expect to get at least five
'O' levels, you could well qualify for a
Age __ ,
permanent or short service commission
-and the very special status of .an
officer in the Royal Navy.
W.R.N.S. and Q.A.R.N.N..S. Every
girl can find a happy-, new and friendly

I
I•
II

I
II

·, Royal_ Navy_

I
I
II

I

I

H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh chats with Grammar School pup'.ls during his visit to Elgin
in October'. The hays, who are. all aspirants for Duke of Edinhurgh .Scheme Awards, are
(left to right):-Andrew Smith, Silver, already holds Bronze; John Mcinnes, Michael
MacGruer and Robert Smith, all of whom are trying for the Bronze., Since the Duke's visit
the numbers taking part in the scheme have risen from nine boys to twenty girls and
fourteen boys.

Class 3c boys "hard at it," preparing the ski slope in the school grounds for the winter
snow.
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Editorial
T has been my privilege to have been chosen
J to .edit the Grammar School Magazine this

has been filled by Mr J. Thomson, whom we
welcome to the School.
year, and I hope that I have succeeded in
Our new School is definitely coming off,
but we regret the longed-for swimming pool.
keeping up the high ' standard of my preWe cannot boast of record results in the
decessors.
Higher Certificates this year, but we can
As the older readers are aware, it is the
boast of an ex-pupil who won an Aberdeen
fashion for teenagers to take over, and they
have introduced many changes in behaviour,
University bursary against stiff opposition,
and our achievements in the fields of
in dress, music and even a language which is
academics, athletics and finance! are worthy
practically foreign to the e::irlier generations.
of note.
I have followed their example in introducing
to the Magazine two ink drawings - an
Though I do not feel competent to deal
innovation, which I hope the readers will
with the wider range of subjects outside
School, 1 must pay tribute to- that great states
enjoy. At the same time the old ideals of the
Magazine, which have served the community
man and leader, the late Sir Winston
· <·
so well for so many y
Churchill.
not forgotten,
The general outlook seems much the same
and I hope that tl}J!�u�= . ;';the new have
made a happy · marriage a·nd a pleasing
as at this time last year-war, rumours of war
combination.
and division of opinion at home.
"- . '. •
I now take the opportunity to thank
The School has lost a genial- ·:rnd :kindly
personality by the retirement. of Mr Donaldreaders for their support, and to wish all
fr.ienas of the Grammar School Magazine a
son after twenty-one year�·-· ·· in ;Grnnfown.
Grammar School. There is mofe.. on.'-- this ·· V�r,y ·Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
.,post 'N\w ·Year.
subj ect elsewhere in the Mag;,
zi.t, .
.
y

·s
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SCHOOL NOTES

Shortly after mid-term , Mrs Hawkesworth
resigned, and her place as teacher of P.T. for
girls was taken until end of session by Mrs
Hendry.

At the end of first term, Mr E. Hutch'.son,
visi1ing P.T. master, was succeeded by M r T.
McArdle.
The 1965 Certificate of Education exam:n
ations began on April 28.

*

May 10-13 was Glenmore week-end when
a party of teachers and younger Secondary
pupils spent the usual three days there.

Grammar School entrants, trained by Mrs
Calder, Music teacher, were again well to the
fore at the Provincial Mod and at Badenoch
Musical Festival.
Commonwealth Day was a second time
celebrated by talks from senior pupils, on
this occasion Elspeth Gow and Jill Hepburn.

In the course of the session, parties from
Secondary 3B pai d visits to interesting local
installations. Pupils in this class also carried
out a number of individual projects in
Geography under the direction of M r Hendry.

Elspeth J. A. Gow gained a place in the
Aberdeen University Bursary Competition,
and was awarded a bursary of £30.
*

Professor Nisbet, Professor of Education
at Aberdeen University, gave the address at
the School prize-giving on June 30. Mrs
Nisbet presented the prizes. Dr Joseph Grant
of Cromdale again presided.

Tributes were paid by Dr Grant and by
the Rector, Dr Bain. to Mr G . E. Donaldson,
Deputy Rector and Head of the English
Department, who was retiring at end o f
session after 2 1 years o f service i n the Gram
mar School. Mr Donaldson was also the
recipient of gifts from the staff, from the
pupils and from the L.C. class.
R. W. Bruce Bain was Harvey Dux Medal
list for 1965 and the only pupil to achieve the
School possible of .five Higher passes i n
Secondary 5 .

Cairngorm ]:fudges were awarded t o Bruce
Bain, David G. Macdonald and J. J. Ward.

At the July graduations at Aberdeen Uni
versity five Former Pupils graduated - M .
Lindsay Stephen i n Arts, W . T . Reid in Law,

Torquil McKenzie and Arthur Jackson in
Science, and D. D. Chisholm in Medicine.

From Se:ondary 4, 27 pupils sat 0-Level.
exambations. Once again there was a limited
entry for abler pupils. The total number of
passes was 127.
From Secondary 5, 11 pupils sat Highers
and 0-Levels, gaining 25 Higher passes and
adding 11 0-Levels to their prev:ous quota.
From Secondary 6, 8 pupils sat additional
subj ects, gaining 14 Higher passes and also
on e pass in Dynamics and one in Analysis.
Three Evening Class pupils, instructed by
Mr Hendry, gained 0-Levels in English.
*

School resumed on August 24 with a roll
of 479, 225 Primary and 254 Secondary.

Two new members of staff were welcomed
at J::eginning of session-Mr J. Thomson as
Head of the English Department, and Miss
Shackles as P.T. Mistress.

Mr J. Smith took up duty as Deputy Rector
in succession to Mr Donaldson, and Miss M .
Legge took u p the new responsibility of
Deputy Head of the Primary Department.
Miss Mariel Grant was appointed Lady
Adviser.
*

*

The School team was placed fourth at the
Scott:sh Schools' Ski Races at Glenfeshie.

Mr Donaldson was the guest of honour at
the biennial dinner of the F.P. and Old Guard
Associations in the Palace Hotel on March
26th.

We are indebted to Mr Liggat, our art
master, for donating a car to the technical
department. for instructional p� rposes.
*

*

Ex-Provost George Miller, school convener,
donated a trophy for all-round achievement.
The first winner was Elspeth Gow, Secondary
6.

A t the North of Scotland Secondary
Schools' Athletics Championships in Elgin,
David McGillivray was first in the inter
mediate shot, Margaret Williamson third in
the discus, and Sarah Coueslant third in the
junior high j ump.

The School Sale, opened by Provost Sir
Thomas Shankland, C.M.G., on 23rd Septem
ber, was an outstanding success. The record
total of £563 6s 8d taken showed excellent
team-work between parents, friends, staff and
pupils.

*

Work on the new School started on 4th
October.
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Below are the complete results of Class VI
over three years:Dorothy M. George-I-I. Eng., H. Fr., H. Ger
man, Maths., Latin, Arith.
Elspeth J. A. Gow-H. Eng., H. Geog., H.
Latin, H. Fr., H. German, Maths., Arith.
Alasdair F. Grant-H. Eng., H. Maths., H.
Tech., H. Eng. Dr., Physics, Chem., Geog.,
Fr., Arith.
Jill G. Hepburn-H. Eng., H. Fr., H. Hist., H.
Sc. ( Chemistry, Botany ) , Maths., Arith.
Mary McDonald-Eng., Arith., Home Manage
ment, Geog., Maths., Art, Botany.
Jane C. McQueen-H. Eng., H. Maths., H. Sc.
( Chemistry, Physics ) , El. Analysis, Geog.,
Fr., Arith.
Kathleen E. G. Miller-H. Eng., H. Fr., H.
German, Geog., Maths., Arith .
Ann C. M. Stewart-H. Eng., H. Fr., H. Sc.
( Chemistry, Botany ) , Geog., Maths., Arith.
Christobel G. Terris-H. Eng., H. Latin, H.
Fr. , H. Maths., H. Sc. (Chemistry,
Physics ) , Hist., Arith.
John J. Ward- H. Eng., H. Fr., H. Maths., H.
Sc. (Chemistry, Physics) , H. Tech., H.
Eng. Dr., Dynamics, Hist., Arith.
Margaret E . Williamson-H. Eng., H. Fr., H.
Maths., H. Sc. (Chemistry, Physics ) , H.
Art, Arith.

Below are Class V passes over two years:-

R. W. Bruce Bain-H. Eng., H. Latin, H. Fr.,
H. Maths., H. Sc. ( Chemistry, Physics) ,
Hist., Arith.
Irene Edwards-H. Eng., H. Fr., H. German,
H. Maths., Hist., Arith.
John A. Foy--H. Eng., H. Fr., Maths., Fr. ,
Physics, Arith.
Julia M. Fraser-H. Eng., H. Fr., Hist., Maths .,
Phys'cs, Chem., Arith.
David G. Macdonald-H. Eng., H. Fr., H.
Maths. , H. Sc. (Chemistry, Physics) , Latin,
Geog., Arith.
David M. Macdonak'.-H. Eng. Dr. , Eng., Geog.,
Maths., Physics, App. Mech., ·Tech. Dr. ,
Arith.
M. Rosemary Mackinnon-H. Eng. , H. Fr. , H.
German, Latin, Geog., Maths., Arith.
Alistair G. Martin-H. Fr., Eng., Maths.,
Arith., German.
Ireen M. McCulloch-H. Eng., H. Fr., Hist.,
Homecraft, Botany.
John R. Ross-Maths., Physics, Applied Mech.,
Tech. Dr., Arith.
Gordon F. Slaughter-H. Eng. Dr. , Geog.,
Maths., Art, Physics, Applied Mech.,
Tech. Dr. , Arith.

T H E S C H O O L D E B A T I N G S O C I ETY

The Debating Society continued to flourish
this session with a satisfactory membership
of twenty-five. Jay Ward, who proved to be
an excellent choice as President, was assisted
by Jane McQueen, Vice-President; Christobel
Terr:s, Treasurer; Elspeth Gow, Secretary,
and committee members Bruce Bain, David
McDonald; Patrick Grant and Carol Stuart,
wh;le Mr Donaldson was once again Honorary
President.
Our first full-scale debate, "Television-Is
it a Menace?", was followed by a variety of
smaller debates-"Shou.ld Capital Punishment
be Abol ished?", "Is there a Place for Mon
archy in Present Day Society ? " , "Should the
Voting Age be Lowered to E i ghteen?" and
''Is Ski-ing Over-developed in the Cairn
gorms?" This gave our keen debaters plenty
of scope, whiie successful variations in our
rirogramme took the for_m of a Hat Night,
two Matters of Opinion, and a highly enjoy2.ble session cf Juke Box Jury, which ga,ve us
occasion to wonder if we do not have a bud
ding David Jacobs in our midst.

3

Perhaps the most entertaining activity of
all was the session of "First Impressions,"
based on the popular television programme
of that name. The subjects were three brave
and sporting staff members-Miss M. Fraser ,
Mr Matheson and Mr Hendry-who somehow
survived a barrage of tickUsh questions, and
their taped interviews .·afforded us gr eat
amusement.
The Townswomen's Guild once agaih
kindly invited the society to provide an hour' s
entertainment, and a Matter o f Opinion was
duly held, with Vice-President Jane McQueen
in the chair and Jay Ward, Bruce Bain, Carol
Stuart and Elspeth Gow on the panel,
answering the Guild's varied and refreshing
questions. Our hosts seemed to enjoy listen
ing to our rather frank answers , which both
shocked and delighted them. But, on the
whole, I think we succeeded in proving that
young people's heads are not full merely of
current pop tunes and long 'hair.
The School Debating Society has had a
successful second year, and its future looks
very bright indeed.

GR�L\IAR SCHOOL MAGA:ZlNE
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BOYS
School Captain-David G. Maccionald.
Yi:e-Captain-Patrick Grant.
Foot!:lall Captain-David G. Ma cdonald.
\ :ce-Capta in-Andrew Smith.
Secretary to Prefects' Court - David G.
Macdonald.
Librarian and Museum Curator-Mur,;lo
Mackenzie.
House Captains: - Roy - Patrick Grant;
Revoan-Dav:d G. Macdonald; Revack
-Thomas Ferguson.
Vice - Captains: - Roy - Andrew Smith;
Revoan - David Anderson; Revack
Murdo Mackenzie.
Athletics Captains :-Roy-Andrew Smith;
Revoan-John Mcinnes; Revack-David
McGill vary.
Vice-Captains:-Roy-Patrick Grant; Revoan
-Fred Anfield; Revack-David Grant.
Additional Prefects-David Anderson, Fred
Anfield, Ronald Laing, John Mcinnes,
Murdo Mackenzie, Andrew Smith,
James Stewart, Donald Watt.

O F F I C I A LS

GIRLS

Head Girl-Irene Edwards.
Depu�y Head Girl - M. R o s e m a r y
Mackinnon.
Hockey Captain-Julia Fraser.
Vice-Captain-Ann Stuart.
Games-Secre,ary-Carol Stuart.
House Captains: - Roy - Irene Edwards;
Revoan - Susan Croft; Revack - Julia
Fraser.
Vice-Capta:ns:-Roy-Brenda Cook; Revoan
-M. Rosemary Mackinnon; RevackSherie Sutton.
Athletics Captains: - Roy - Brenda Cook;
Revoan-Beatrice Oliphant; Revack
Sherie Sutton.
v:ce-Captains: - Roy - Christine Gordon ;
Revoan - Helen Grant; R e v a c k
Catherine Fraser.
Additional Prefects-Margaret Williamson,
Mary McDonald, Susan Macgregor,
She]a Scally, Sherie Sutton, Anne
Urquhart, Ann Stuart, Carol Stuart.

A TRIB UTE TO ilir DONALDSON
Ii is with great regret that we parted from
l\'!r Don<1ldson, Head of the English and
History Department, after his twenty-one
years in Grantown Grammar School. All his
pupil s and friends wish him and Mrs Donald
son a long and happy retirement, and are glad
that they are not leaving Grantown.
Few were bette r fitted for this post, for
Mr Donaldson has two degrees-M.A. ( Edin.)
and an Honours English degree-B.A. (Lon
don ) , and he came to Grantown on 8th August,
1944, with wide teaching experience, having
taught in Milne's High School, Fochabers;
Portree Academy, Hope Higher Grade School,
Orkney, where he was headmaster, and in
Stromness Academy.
He had such a great and genuine interest
in his work and in young people'. that even
the most reluctant scholar could not sit in his
classroom and not be stirred, whEe to those
who had a natural taste for English and
History he was ·an inspiration.
As well as giving his pupils an excellent
grounding in his subjects, he gave them
something wh:ch will prove as valuable, and
which will be remembered and appreciated
when some thing s he taught may have been
forgotten-a standard for liv:ng.
No pupil has passed through his hands
without being affected by his ideals and his
kindly, genial personality ; his fund of ou'et
humour has driven home pleasan'ly man:1 a
truth so that he turned out not only good
To mark his retiral in July, after 21 years' ser
vice to the school, Mr G. E. Donaid ,on, c!er,ut)I
meter ,md Eng!ish master, was the reciµi ent nf
gifts frnm both staff and pu9i ls. "!"he PUllils' gift

-a tea tro l l e y -- was ore:ented by Christobel
Tenis. heed girl, after tribute to him had been

paid by Alastair Grant, school captain.

scholars (he has had approximately 200
Higher English Passes and over 20 Higher
H:story Passes), but also good citizens, as he
himself is-witness his valuable service to
Grantown a s Treasurer to the Town Council
and his unsparing work on behalf of the
Church.
Some idea of the wide range of his
interests can be gathered from the fact that
he finds pleasur e in things as diverse as
croJsworC:s, tov,iing, drama, motoring and
reading. Do you wonder that we feel that
Grantown Grammar School has been fortunate
t'.1 ese twenty-one years?
Look:ng tack on that time Mr Donaldson
c"n truly say, "Exegi monumentum aere
perennius" - I have completed a memorial
more lasting than brass.
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T H O S E W H O S I T I N H I G H P L A C ES

IRENE EDWARDS (Head Girl) -She is as
steadfast as a star. (Meredith.)
ROSEMARY MACKINNON (Deputy Head
Girl and Editor) -With just enough of
learning to misquote. ( Byron.)
JULIA FRASER ( Hockey Captain ) -A com
mittee of on e gets things done . ( Joe
Ryan) .
ANN STUART (Hockey Vice-Captain and
Sub-Editor)-A weary lot is thine fair
maid. ( Scott.)
CAROL STUART (Secretary to the Prefects'
Court)-A voice so sweet was never
heard in spring-time from the cuckoo
bird. (Wordsworth.)
MARGARET TERRIS-Sober, steadfast and
demure. ( Milton. )
SHEILA S CALLY-A maiden never bold. of
spirit so still and quiet. (Shakespeare.')
SHERIE SUTTON-She coude moch of wan
drying by the weye. ( Chaucer.)
SUSAN MACGREGOR - A fellow - feeling
makes one wondrous kind. ( Garrick. )
MARY MACDO NALD-First then a woman
will or won't, depend on't. ( Aaron Hill.)
ANNE URQUHART-How shall we rank the2
upon glory's page ? ( Moore.)
MARGARET WILLIAMSO i\'..-Plus painting

from rose-in-bowls to angry abstract. (B.
P. Poster.)
DAVID G. MACDONALD ( Head Boy, Foot·
ball Captain and Secretary to the Pre
fects' Court)-I am monarch of all I
survey, my right there is none to dis
pute. ( Cowper.)
PATRICK GRANT (Vice-Captain l -At every
word a reputation dies. (Pope.)
ANDREW SMITH (Football Vice-Captain ) 
Constancy, manliness, frank in a young
face debonair. (Thomas Heney.)
11/IURDO McKENZIE (Librarian and Museum
Curato r ) -For every why he had a
wherefore . ( Butler.)
DAVID ANDERSON-I like work; it fao;cin
ates me; I can sit and look at it for
hours. (Jerome K. Jerome.)
FRED ANI<'IELD-With the smile that was
child-like and bland. ( Ha.rte . )
RONALD LAING-A real old master o f the
game. (Herbert Forjeon.)
JOHN McINNES- We're none of us i•nfall
able. (W. H. 'Thompson. )
JAMES STEWART - Wearing the white
flower o.f a blameless life. (Tennyson.)
DONALD WATT-I mean to make it under
stood, that though I'm little I am gc,o<i
( Inscription on an old bell.)

A N A FT E R N O O N W E L L - S P E N T

As I passed through Banchory quite
recently I noticed a large sign in the centre
of the village with the inscription, "Dee-side
Lavender by Ingasetter," behind which stood
a rather small, unpretenious building, which
was th e factory where the lavender was
made. To my mind, this did not seem to be
the kind of buildings where perfume is made.
Nevertheless, as I was curious to find out
how perfume s are made, my friends and I
went nearer to inspect the premises. Just at
that poin t a middle-aged man came forward
and asked us if we would like to see round
the factory. We were delighted at this invita
tion, so he led us into a large room where a
number of people were already seated. The
man, Mr Ingasetter, who was the head of the
firm manufacturing the lavender, announced
that he was going to show us a colour film
and give us a detailed explanation as to how
the perfume is made . . The film showed that
the lavender grew in the fields of Aberdeen
shire, not far from the factory, and at certain
times of the year, local girls picked the plant
when ripe. It is then sent to the factory where
about two tons of it are put into separate
stills. (This means that large quantities of
lavender have to b e picked.) The plant is
then crushed down into a liquid; this liquid
is put into another still in which a certain
amount of water has been added. This mix
ture is t]:J.en distilled, that is, boil ed to a
certain terri1,erature, with the result that the

pure lavender comes to the top of the liquid.
It is interesting to discover that only a com
paratively small amount of pure lavender has
collected. The lavender is then extracted
and allowed to cool. When it has cooled
sufficiently, it is then bottled and stored in a
dark place for a number of years, to mature.
"Catriona" perfume is also made here.
Thi s is a concoction of indigenous heather,
moss, pine and birch - a true fragrance of
Highland air.
Among other things that are produced
here is "Vitamin Cream," which is supposed
to rejuvenate the skin. I noticed that at the
end of the lecture many women bought this
cream, hoping that it would work miracles.
After the talk Mr Ingasetter conducted us
round his factory. The first stop was where
the perfumes were distilled. Here he gave us
all a sample of hand-cream. I must say some
of the men looked rather embarrassed when
they were given a sample too.
He then took us through to another room
where the perfumes are bottled. Here he gave
all the ladles a dab of "Catriona" and warned
them to te careful not to use the perfume
too liberally, as the men became intoxicated
by it!
All too soon it was time to go, so, after
h,ving bought some of the products, we bade
goodbye to the others and left , feeling very.
pleased with ourselves.
SHEILA SCALLY, Va.

>· .
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HEI D E L B ERG

Heidell:erg impressed me as being an old
and picturesque city, built on either bank of
the River Neckar, a tributary of the Rhine,
and surrounded by the forested hills of the
Odenwald. Dominating the city on a hillside
overlooking it is its castle, a magnificent,
partly-ruined building. It can be reached by
a small funicula r railway, and although there
is not much to see inside the castle, a splendid
view of Heidell:;erg and the Neckar valley can
be had from its battlements. During the
Thirty Years' War, all of Heidleberg was
burnt to the ground, excepting one building,
the Hotel Ritter. ·This is still open to tourists,
but is especially expensive, due to its his
torical interest.. The main street is incredibly
narrow and cobbled for a city of its size. It
affords only room enough for the tram-lines
and a single line of traffic. The street is
characterised by a few department stores and
c'.nemas, and many small, friendly shops,
cafes and tavern s which add a variety of
colour to the scene. At one end of the main
street, near the market-place, is the wonder
ful Gothic building, the Holy Ghost Church.
Gay stalls selling souvenirs and second-hand
books nestle between its massive buttresses.
On the other side of the street are the Uni
versity buildings, the oldest in Germany, with
the famous Students' Prison.
As a result of the charm and beauty of
the
b a r o q u e
houses,
beautiful
buildings and its historical interests, the city
has inevitably become a great tourist attrac
tion, especially to the Americans, whom one
is sure to meet, equipped with camera and
guide-book, in all the places of interest.
SHERIE SUTTON, Va.
A TW ISTE D TAL E
( THE LAST HA L F-CRO W N >

Frank was down t o his last half-crown. It
had been his idea in the first place-the trip
to Paris for a "second honeymoon"-and now
this had to happen.
Marie, his wife, was still upstairs unpack
ing. She could hardly suspect that his stroll
down for some fresh air had ended in total
ruin for them over a card table. The cheque
he'd just written had accounted for every
thing they owned.
Frank looked up from that last half-crown
and saw the slot machine. It was one of the
super-duper, special bonus j obs which paid
£2,500 for one hal f-crown to the player who
lined up the three coi;rect symbols. That was
almost exactly how much he had just lost,
With a little luck --! !
Hands trembling, Frank inserted the coin
and pulled the handle. If he did not win, he
would lose his business, his wife would
divorce him, his children would hate him and
everyone else would despise him. The reels
clicked to a stop with a bell, a cherry and an
orange.
So he did, and she did, and they did and
everyone di d.
BRENDA COOK, Va.

PRIORY

During the summer holidays I visited that
well-known monastic house - Pluscarden
Priory.
Surrounded by thickly-wooded hills, Plus
carden Priory lies in the secluded Vale of St.
Andrew, t o the south-west of Elgin.
The Priory, of exceptional beauty with its
ivy-mantled towers and impressive thirteenth
century architecture, owes its foundation to
King Alexander II of Scotland, who dedicated
it to St. Andrew, patron saint of Scotland.
Originally it was inhabited by the monks of
the comparatively small, and almost exclu
sively French Valliscaulian Order. For more
than a century the monks lived peacefully,
until the notorious Wolf of Badenoch ravaged
the Priory, c.estroying the marvellous wall
painting s of the transepts. Even to-day marks
of extensive damage by fire can l:;e seen. After
this, the Priory buildings gradually fell into
disrepair, and the cloisters, where the monks
had once walked, were littered with rubble.
Life, however, started again for Pluscarden
in 1943. Benedictine monks returned and work
on the preservation and restoration of the
Priory commenced. The choir transepts,
claustral buildings and the central tower,
which were remarkably intact, were re�
roofed, and the bells of Pluscarden once again
rang out across the valley.
To-day the .monks are compieting the
restoration of the Priory, in the reconstruc
tion of the Prior's Lodging, the Refectory and
the cloister, and also of the Precinct Wall,
surrounding the buildings.
At the moment the Priory is a training
place for novices, and also a place of worship,
work and reflection. Eventually we shall see
a Priory restored to its former glory, yet
fitted to be a religious house of the twentieth
century.
ANN STUART, Va.
K I N C A R !J I N E C H U R C H

Along the back road, from Nethybridge to
Coylum Bridge, stands a tiny church called
Kincardine Church. lt has been there for
many years,' in fact some of the graves date
back to the early seventeenth century.
The l epers of the district all used to come
to this church to hear the. service. They used
to stand at a tiny window, which has now
been blocked up, near the door. So that they
would not come into contact with the congre
gation, the leper s used to arrive when the
people were seated, and they left before the
end of the service.
To-day, this church is seldom used, except
fo r occasional weddings. Long ago, when
local girls went to be married here, it was
considered unlucky for them to cross the
Kincardine Mill Bridge before going into
church. As the bridge was jus t in front of
the church, they had to go there by a different
route.
Because of its size and age, there is hardly
ever a service held there any more; it is still,
however, a place of great historical interest.
CATHERINE FRASER, Va.
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I n the following paragraphs I would like
to pay my small tribute to one of the greatest
men the world has ever known, and to whom
we probably owe our freedom to-day, the
Right Honourable Si r Winston Spencer
Churchill, K.G., O.M., C.H., M.P.
To do full j ustice to this famous statesman,
v1hose name will forever remain among the
greatest leac'.ers of our nation. is impossible.
Yet it was as a writer that Sir Winston
Churchill originally gained fame, and he has
rem a : ne d one of the greatest writers of this
century. Before the turn of the century he
was a war correspondent, and it was his fine
descriptive letters he sent back to his news
paper that gained for him his reputation as a
writer.
In 1900 he entered Parliament as a Con
servative, but he later went over to the
Liberals, and he became First Lord of the
Admiralty. It was in thi s post that he played
a prominent part in the First World War. His
famous political career had begun. In 1924 he
became Chancellor of the Exchequer, which
post he held until 1929.
In 1 940, after the outbreak of the Second
World War, he becam e Prime Minister, fol
lowing the resignation of Neville Chamber
lain. In one of his first speeches in the House
of Commons, the new Premier stated that the
task of suppressing Hitler would be a difficult
AN
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LEADER

one, and that he had nothing for them but
"olood, toil, tears and sweat."
His name will always be remembered as
the inspiration of all the nations struggling
for freedom from Nazi domination in these
times of great peril. It was then his talent as
a born leader showed up admirably.
After Britain had gained domination of the
skies, as a result of the Battle of Britain,
Churchill complimented the few gallant pilots
by saying these world-famous words: "Never
in the field of human conflict was so much
owed by so many to so few."
Under his inspiring leadership, Britain
finally overcame the Nazi regime, and won
the war. Winston Churchill then resigned,
but was elected Prime Minister again in 195 1 .
I n 1 955, after he had been made Knight of
the Garter, all Parliament assembled to
honour Sir Winston Churchill on his eightieth
birthday. The following year he resigned the
Premiership and was succeeded by Sir
Anthony Eden.
Although stamps have been printed, coins
minted and memorials erected in memory of
this celebrated writer and politician, whose
death earlier this year stunned the world,
little is required by many to remember the
name of Winston Churchill-a great leader
of a great nation.
DAVID G. MACDONALD, VI.

E V EN I N G TO R E M E M B E R

One evening, whilst o n m y holiday in
Edinburgh, I was taken to watch the Military
Tattoo on the Castle Esplanade. After
excitedly having found our seats we waited
patiently for the show to begin.
A few minute s later, a blaring announce
ment was made over the loudspeaker-"Will
you please stay in your places." We were all
wondering what was going to happen when
suddenly James Bond's grey Aston Martin
went shooting up the esplanade , over the
drawbridge and under the portcullis. The
crowd was becoming rather restless during
the long wait which followed, but soon every
tody was seated and the fanfare was sounded
by the Royal Marines. They looked magnifi
cent with their gold trumpets. The spotlight
showed them up in their navy blue and red
uniforms with gold facings. Their gloves and
helmets were white. The massed pipes and
drums then played a selection of Scottish
songs which included "Haughs o' Cromdale,"
and "My J ove, she' s but a lassie yet." They
made our hearts leap as they marched up and
down with their kilts swirling, the pipes
playing and the drums rolling. The Fiji Mili
tary Forces were a wonderful sight in their
red and white uniforms. The jackets were red
with gold buttons. Blue tassels were hanging
from a blue and gold sash which was draped
a round their left shoulders. They wore white
skirts called "Salus," which were straight,
and Van Dyked at the foot. Between the
jacket and skirt they wore a blue and white

belt. They also wore white gloves. Their choir
sang a selection of Fijian love-songs, accom
panied by the music of the "derva," a hollow
length of bamboo. The dance they performed
was called "Mekes."
It was James Bond's turn next, Goldfinger
had to be rescued from Odd-Job, who was
keeping her prisoner. The plan was that the
Commandos would scale the castle-wall and
raid Odd-Job's house, rescue Goldfinger and
blow the house up. Then Bond would put
Goldfinger in the car and drive off. The plan
went wrong, however, and Odd-Job escaped
and tried to shoot Goldfinger, but Bond pro
tected her with the bullet-proof shield on his
car. He then shot Odd-Job and flew out of
the arena at a terrific rate, leaving a smoke
screen behind him.
The Grand Finale was the most splendid
sight I have ever seen. All the bands, the
Fijians, Royal Marines, Prince of Wales'
Dragoon Guards, Seaforths and Camerons,
The Royal Scots Greys, The Queen's Royal
Hussars, and The Gordon Highlanders made
the esplanade seem a splash of colour-red,
white, blue, gold, green and yellow, wherever
the spotlight was shining.
Last of all there was the solitary piper
standing silhouetted on the castle-wall, play
ing a lament. He was a ghostly figure.
None of us wanted to leave, to return to
the quiet flat after our happy evening,
JOAN NEILSON, Illa.
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" H A M LET"

To swo t or not to swot: that is the question :
Whether 'tis wiser through the day to labour
And thereby win approval from the teachers,
Or to ignore the mounting pile of schoolbooks,
And read a hidden novel? To sleep, to dream;
No more; alas, one cannot in a noisy classroom slumber,
And doing so escape all punishment, 'tis a
happy day-dream
That rarely is fulfilled. To sleep, to dream:
And then to be aroused: ay, there's the rule;
For who can answer to the wrathful voice of
Justice
When guilty conscience checks each frail
excuse;
It gives us pause those to respect
Who wield the leather with a heavy hand;
For who would bear the stinging, biting
stroke,
Rather than teachers' loud commands obey,
Or hundred line s to write, or extra work,
Or mission to th e study, there to wait
Until harsh punishment is meted out,
When he himself might his quietus make
With well-learned lessons? Who would stay
inside
On pleasant evenings to do his homework,
But that the dread of something worse than
death,
Some awful vengeance hanging overhead,
Spurs him to work, although he'd rather be
Playing at golf or football in the sun,
Than puzzling over books which make him
sigh?
Thus strapping does make cowards of us all;
And thus the native trait of idleness
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of fear,
And deeds of mischief and of ill-intention
Because of this rest in oblivion,
And pupil s bend to action.
M. ROSEMARY MACKINNON, VIa.
M I SC E L L A N E O U S

Melancholy: A passion for melons.
Oxymoron: A fresh air fiend. .,How do you stop a stampede of elephants? :
Phone trunks and reverse the charge'
Dignity: Something you can't preserve in
alcohol.
The best way to keep your youth is not to
introduce him to anyone else!
Chemist's sign: We dispense with accuracy.
Cafe sign: Have a coffee and roll downstairs.
Butcher's sign: School-leavers wanted for
butchering. -� .
Laundry __sign: · why have your laundry torn
to shreds by machinery? Let us do it
carefully by hand.
Hint for Debaters: The longer the spoke, the
bigger the tire.
Beauty is only skin dope . . . .
Scandal: Giving someone the benefit of the
dirt.
Woman still rules the kitchen: The pan is
mightier than the sword.
4 p.m. on Friday: Close down.
LYNN MARSHALL, V.

-

·

GRANTOWN

G O L F CO URSE

Situated in the vicinity o f Grantown is the
golf course, one of the main attractions of
the town.
The Grantown-on-Spey Golf Club was
formed in 1890, when a nine-hole course was
made. I t originally stretched over 35 acres,
but since then, with extens:ons and alterations
from time to time, it now stretches over
approximately 90 acres. This sporting 18-hole
course is justly popular with both high and
low-handicap players. The standard scratch
score is 69, and the length 5,672 yards.
It must seem to the tourist a real Scottish
course. with majestic p:nes lining the majority
of the holes, and the beautiful views of the
many-coloured Cromdale Hills, and of the
Cairngorms in the background.
One hole, the ninth, is e'specially pictur
esque, with heather coverif1g a large stretch
of the fairway--the hiding-place of many a
good ball.
The greenkeeper and professional, Mr M.
11/I ackenzie, undertakes any m' nor repairs and
sells any golfing requisites.
Some of the tournaments run for club
members are the Muckerach Cup in May, the
Law Cup in August, and for visitors the G. H.
Darvell Trophy, also in August. These are
just a few of the attractions of this delightful
course.
RONALD LAING, Va.
F O U L PLAY

When the crucial moment arrived, h e found
himself paralysed with fear-he was unable
to do that foul deed-but he had to. Steeling
himself he groped mechanically for the heavy
axe, and, as he tested it for sharpness, he
thought of the consequence his action might
incur. But it wa s too late to go back now.
Creeping up behind his unsuspecting victim,
he raised the axe and struck. The blade
whistled through the air and landed with a
sickening crunch. The ground all around was
bespattered with red, and his victim lay in a
crumpled heap at his feet. What was he to do
now? Fil l ed with remorse and revulsion for
this heinous crime, he lifted the corpse and
carried it to a shed where he proceeded to
pluck the hen in' preparation for his Sunday
<linner.
"Dracula."
MURDO MACKENZIE, Va.
STRATF O R D · O N · A V O N

This year I visited Stratford-on-Avon. We
arrived in the morning, and after looking at
the shops w e went and had lunch at the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre. Having time to
spare, we went and rowed on the river. When
we came off the river we walked back to the
theatre to see "The Merchant of Venice," and
we thoroughly enjoyed it. I waited at the
stage door for the actors to appear, and
managed to get some autographs.
FIONA HENDERSON, Ia.
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The weather was fine when I set off in the
'bus, alon g with my classmates, on an educa- ·
tiona.l tour of Harrison's Woollen Mills in
Elgin.
After the journ ey, which lasted an hour ,
we arrived in Elgin only to discover that no
one knew the way to the mills. When even
tually we reached our destination, everyone
clambered out of the 'bus and stood waitin g
fo r our guides to a rrive.
We were split up into three groups , and
I was fo rtunate enough to have Mr Harrison
-the owner of the mills-as guide for our
party.
First o· f all we were led into a large stor
age warehouse and Mr Harrison proceeded
to show us many different types of wool,
among them the coars e wool of our own
black-faced sheep and the lovely, soft Kash
mir wool .
From here we were led into a smaller
shed from which issued a vile smell. Here
the wool underwent several washing and
drying processes, involving some complicated
machines.
In the next shed we visited, the newly
cleaned wool was dyed and then spun and
twisted into yarn.
The machines used in
this process were fairly simple.
Next we visited a larger shed in which a
la,rge number of women worked. Here there
was no smell but the noise was tremendous.
This proces,s turn ed the thin, washed, dyed
ya rn into wool ready to be woven into cloth.
We we-re then told about the weft and the
warp threads-and in the large machines
which were employed, a shuttle was em
ployed to entwine the . two to make plain
cloths, patterns and tartans.
N ext came a s eries of smaller processes ,
where a few experts checked over the clo-ths
for flaw.s , finished off all the loose threads
and did other odds and ends . Lastly the
cloths were brushed by large rollers with
teasels attached to them, to make the cloth
smooth and fluffy, a,n d the garments were
then put through a steam pr 2ssing-machine,
comin g out as perfect, finished garments.
Later a pre-selected pupil proposed a vote
of thanks to Mr Harrison for a most enj oy
able morning.
ALAN STUART, IVa.

AM B ITI O N
My uncle was a liftman,
He intended to reach the top
It's good to be ambitious
But he should have known where to stop .
He went up and up a.n d up,
Forgot to press the bell
Where he i s, to this day
Nobody on earth can tell.
I wonder who has the best rockets:
Is it Russia or U.S.A.?
I really think my teachers have
I receive them every day.
PATRICIA GRAY, IVa.

g·.,

T H E G R OSS G L O C K N E R ,
While on holiday in the Austrian Tyrol
this summer , I wen t on ma.n y sightseeing
tours in Austria, Germany and Italy. The
tour which impressed me most was the one
to the high Gross Glockner mountain.
Since the Gross Glockner was about 100
miles away from Seefeld, where I wa s stay
ing, it meant that we had to leave at seven
a.m. The scenery was b eau tiful. At ten a.m.
we stopped at a lovely little town on the
lake, Zell am See. After a short break we
continued on our j ourney.
S oon we arrived at the foot of the 12,460
feet high mountain, where a toll had to be
paid. The road was very steep and had
man y b ends, very l ike a spiral staircase.
Although it was July the mountai n wa s
covered in hard-packed snow and large icicles
hun g fr om the rocks. At the top, it was
snowing heavily.
We had a one-and-a-half hours' stop at
the summit fo,r lunch, when we took many
photo graphs of the snow-covered mounta_in s
and of the wonderful views. After havmg
had our lunch, and buying postcards and
souvenirs, we set off down the other si de of
the mountain .
G oing down the mountain was easier.
Again the scenery was b eautiful. The melt
ing snow had formed huge, fast- flowing
waterfalls which ran down the mountain to
the road, where they met water-channels
built along the side of the road.
At the foot of the mountain we once again
stopped to take a few more photo graphs.
Here, helped by our Austrian driver, we
_
climb ed a little way, lookin g for Alp me
flowers. Unfortunately we did not find the
edelweiss, but we were very happy with our
find-the gentia n and the Alpine rose.
It was now three o'clock and we still had
a three-hour journey in fron t of us, so we
had to leave the mountain. Many miles
further on, the snow-capped peak s, stretch
ing high up into the clouds, could still be
seen.
I do not think I will ever forget the day
I spent on the Gross Glockner.
JOAN PATERSON, IVa .
THE DEFEN CE O F MOSCOW
All through the day and far into the night
the French guns hammered at our city,
While every patriot ran to fight
Rather than hide or beg for pity from those
who dared to crush us 'neath their tyrant
feet,
Or in a surge, to try and ru sh us from our
posts above the street:
Then as we rallied for the final blow, a man
rushed in and cried, "They're on the run!"
We all rushed down into the f reezing sn ow,
And at a glance we knew we'd won.
For where those mighty French had held the
hill ,
The dying bugler' s "Full Retreat" came loud
and shrill.
JOHN McINNES, Va .
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One evening this summer, two friends and
had the marvellous opportunity of being
shown around the B.B.C. Television Centre
in London.
On driving into the car-park, our view
was dominated by a huge curved building
with hundreds of glass windows and doors.
Immediately 1n front of us when we went
inside was the reception-desk, where we were
abl e to obtain a programme showing us the
times of the various rehearsals, and which
studios we were allowed to see. We took the
lift up to the third floor where there were
some viewing rooms.
These were small
rooms with a wtndow the size o.f one wall,
looki.ng on to a studio below. The first
studi<o we looked into wa.s divided into differ
ent sections to represent rooms. There were
va,st numbers of lights, cameras and people.
People with scripts, people rushi111g around
telling others what to do, people acting and
people shifting scenery-·so much activity
that I almost felt guilty to be oin holiday.
The viewing-room acro,ss the corridor looked
on to an empty studio whkh was all prepared
for the next day's work. Lights and wires
were hung up tidily a.nd cameras were in
position, but everything looked bare and life
less, in stark contrast to the activity across
the way.
From the roof of the centre there was a
view of the roof-tops for miles around, with
all the high buildings standing out. The
slender G.P.O. tower was especially notice
able, despite its distance. White blocks o·f
newly-erected flats looked out of place among
the black, grimy slates and chimneys, and
directly below us the cars looked like
coloured beetles scuttling to and fro. All too
soon it wa1s time to go, and we left behind us
something that we would always remember
-the Television Cent.re.
ELAINE DAVIDSON, IVa.

- ----

TO A S C H O O L B O Y

Now listen to my story i f you want t o waste
your time,
To the non-existent metre and the ridicULous
rhyme.
'Tis the story of a schoolboy who for meagre
wages tried
To work from dawn till midnight till he very
nearly died.
Now you've heard my rhyme and metre, and
you've guessed-the spelling too,
So with only three more verses you may get
the whole way through.
'Tis the story of a schoolboy. whose first j ob
was to beat
The purple heather moorlands, which gave
blisters to his feet.
He drove grouse to the shooters where they
they fired a shot-Hard Luck!
Though they failed to hit the quarry, the
beaters had to duck.
So he worked hard through the summer till
the school-bell rang once more,
But he laboured still on Sat'day till he found
this work a bore.
Thought he'd try the tattie-picking 'cos he
thought that only meant
Picking little tatties, but-his back was sore
and bent.
He worked hard during holidays till he could
do no more,
For I told you just three lines ago-his back
was bent and sore.

Moral : ·

Now here's my little moral, the best you'll
say you've seen,
NEVER write a poem for the old School
Magazine.
SIMON MACAULAY , IIIa.

T H E SC H O O L A L P H A B ET

A is for Algebra, ,an x's ,and y's.
B is for Biology, all b'. uebottles and flies.
C is for Chemistry all test tubes and gases.
D is for Drawing (Just can't miss these classes) .
E is for English with its phrases and verbs.
F is for Fren:::h (Sounds funny, queer words ! ) .
G is for Geography, for lands, mountains, mines.
H is for Home:::raft, best left for the "quines !"
I is for bides , a blot on the week-end.
J is for J umping we do ,at term end.
K is for Knowledge-shows us clever or dim.
L is for Lines, borne br:lvely, but grim.
M i s for Music (How some of us suffer! ) .
N is for Nature (the going gets tou gher).
0 is for 'O'-l eve:s we need for a career.
P is for P.T., "the four minutes· · shou:d be ne:-ir.
Q is for Questions we·re asked every day.
R is for Reports ( They seem desiiucu Lo stay ) .
S is for Ski-ing , every day i f w e cou,d.
T is for Techy work in mehl or wood.
U is for Using our imag ination.
V is for Viewing the School TV Station.
W is for Work (We do it. We must) .
X is for Corrections, for crm ses , and losses.
Y is for Youth. its laughter and worr y .
Z is for 'Zest, shown at four ( p .m. ) . such a hurry 1
STUART MACDONALD, Ha.
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CASTLE ROY

F O RTU N E· T E L L E R

The first thing that caught my e y e a t the
Nethy Games was the fortune-teller's little
tent. It was just the same as always; the tartan
rug still hung over the doorway and the large
yellow board outside still explained that
Madame Parlo was a gipsy and that she had
been born in Yugoslavia. But no longer was
I afrai. d of this mysterious woman. Instead I
could not wait to meet her. I stepped forward
boldly and, pulling ,a side the rug, I walked in.
She was seated on a plain wo:iden sto:il.
In front of her was a low bench ,:overed with
tarhin rugs. As I sat there it came to my
mind that this woman •had great personality.
It is true, I 1am sure, that she was a gipsy
because she was just as I have always pic
·:ured · them. Her hair was very dark, but not
much of it could be ceen as she wore a grey
turban-like scarf around her head. Her eyes
were a very d<ark brown ,and glinted rather
wickedly. Long ear-rings of tarnished bronze
adorned her dark, sallow skin. As she put out
her hand to collect my money, I noti-ced that
her hands had a worn look, perhaps a sign of
h::ird work She wore a pink , woollen shawl
over her blue cardigan and he:- ankle-length
black s·kirt was made of a silky material.
As sb.e spoke to me , never once did her
eyes meet mine. In fact, she seemed to b e
looking everywhere except into m y face.
There was a nast y frown on her face when
ever a noisy or laughing child passed by.
Above the noise of the pipe bands and the
crowds I heard her S3.Y to me that soon my
family and I would be gJing to a wedding and
that I would be going to,:travel across the se9..
I was glad to know that I would 'h::i.ve plenty
money and a bright future. She then pro
�:1ced _th_e crystal ball, . saying that if I paid
,1ve sh1llmgs e :,tra, I ·:ould he , told the initials
of my future husband. I could not afford that
do:.ibtful luxury so I hastily got uo, and
quick:y left her to tell someone else's fortune.
NANCY BLACK, IIIb.

SEASO N A L
••j.

S C E N ERY

.�

In spring the· snow is melting and the dainty
flowers appear,
It's getting warm in England but it's still
quite cold up here.
;,< '
'
In summer-tir;ne it s warmer and the hills are
purple 0 blue;
The scenery's quite beautiful, the streets and
buildings too.
In autumn ev'ery tree turns a deep shade o.f
brown,
The red and rust leaves fall gently, down,
down, down.

Castle Roy i s situated on the east side of
the Parish of Abernethy. It is a Norman
c astle, and was built in the reign of David I.
Four walls are all that is left of it, but cen
turies ago it was one o,f the strongest fort
resses in Scotland-or as they were called in
those days, fortalices. It was protected on
all sides, on the one side by the river and
mar. shlands. It was situated on too of a hill.
and was surrounded by a moat.
The ca stle was occupied by the Cummings
until the year 1545, when a plague was said
to have wiped out all the inhabitants. This,
of course, is onl y legend, and no record has
been found to answer the questions ho• w or
why it was abandoned.
From the castle,
secret underground passages are said to run
to various places. One passage runs from
the castle to the large house at Coulnachiele,
now uninhabited. On the ground in the
middle of the enclosed space there is a well,
now blocked-up for fear of sheep falling into
it. It is said that it leads to the entrances
to the passages. Legend has it that if anyone
should try to disturb the peace of the pas
sages, the plague will be set free and will
infect the village and kill the inhabitants.
The plague is also supposed to guard a
treasure left there by its last vktims, but
no one has yet ventured to find the truth in
the legend.
To-day the castle is made uo of four walls
and stands about fifteen feet -high, only the
skeleton of what it o,nce was.
ANDREW SMITH, rva.

IN T H E S A D D L E

Oh, it's pleasant to · be in the saddle,
When the wirid blows hard in your face:
' ' · And you walk; and trot, and gallop,
While against the wind you race;

Where the harebell blooms by the roadside,
And the trees are green , for it's .Spring,
And the bright-eyed birds in the hedgerows
In .a tuneful chorus sing.
JANE MACAULAY, la.

MY D O G

Just a bl1ack, furry coat and two bright shining
eyes,
An expression of love or a look of surprise;
A tiny blia·ck nose · on a little round head
That somehow arrives at the foot o:1 the bed;
A small smiling mouth at the end of a snout,
With a set of white teeth, and a tongue flashing
out;
.
when the land- _
In winter there's a. contrast
Four short, sturdy legs ·that must walk in the
scape is white;
bogAll the land is beautiful in summer' winter
- and at night.
All of this, with a tail, is my fluffy black dog.
VALERIE GRANT, IVa.
HEATHER ANDIERSON, IIIia.
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The n::itive peJp:e o f Aden a r e nea!"ly all
Arabs. There a,·e a l so a numter of Somalis,
Yemenis, , Indians and Jews. The language
spoke:1. by these pe:iple is Arabic. During the
fifteen months we were there I learned quite
a lot of Arabic words.
Ti1eir religion is Moi1ammedan, and
Muslim f1 a sting and festivals are still he'.d
th:-oughout the year. At ·:ert3in times of the
day, the men must pray, and to do this they
kneel down, facing the east.
M rny of the women are still in purdah, as
it is the custom, although rr.any are changing
to stylish Western dress. Purda'.h calls for
bliack cloaks and vei!s. I thought it strange· at
first, seeing the women in the streets wearing
these, but after a while I got used to seeing
them. I would not like b have to we3r this
sort of clothin g every day, as it would be tcio
hot rand stuffy.
During May and October litt'e rain falls,
but when it does rain it pours down. I was
very glad to see the rain, as everything
looked dry ,and sandy. It is quite a change
from all t•he sand to see green · -trees and
grass.
0

"(

A DEN

Fnm May to September the clim::ite is
hotter owing to the high humidity; the tem
perature rises to 107 degrees. The heat did
not bother me, but friends of mine were sent
hom e after being in Aden for only one month,
because the heat was affecting them.
In
October the temp2rature an d humidity fall,
and the d,ays and nights are much cooler than
they are in the summer mo"i:1ths. The school I
attended st:irted at a quarter past seven and
finished at twenty-five to one. Durin g the
morning there wer e two intervals. During
the first one we ·:ould . buy lemonade, crisps,
biscuits or dough-nuts from the tuck-shop,
and during the second one we got milk. Every
Thursday we got either chocolate, banana,
raspberry or strawberry-flavoured milk. In
be afterno Jm I went swimming in the open
air pool beside our flat. Sw1mming wias pro
hibited ::ifter six in the evening. They closed
e9.rly be:ause of the dangers of drowning.
Many people were drowned while we were
there becaue of their own stupidity in going
swimming du!·ing the night. They were taking
.3. big gambl e and many of them lost their
lives.
LYNDA ROBERTSON, Ila.
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W A R H E R O ES

If it w. asn't for our soldiers,
If they'd let our country fall,
Would Hitler be our ruler ?
Would we be here at all?
W e would have no pleasures,
We would not be free, Oh ! what would have happened
To us and our country?
With ,courage on the battlefields
And skill upon the sea,
The heroes of the 1,ast war
Fought for y ou and me.

They risked their lives in aerop:,:r nes,
Faced danger every day,
But neither thought of givin g in,
Nor tried to run away.
Not all of them are with us now,
Not all of them got free,
But they are somewhere watching
The results of their bravery.
They watch the wars in Inciia,
The fighting near , .::m d far,
With pain and terror in their hearts
They dread the 'I'hird World War.
MAIR! FRASER, IIIa.

S M E L LS : A

PARO D Y

Why is it that the poets tell
, So little of the sense of smelJ?
These ar e the odours I love well.
The smell of cat food from a tin,
And sulphurated hydrogen,
Or refuse in a full dust-bin.
Rotting sea-weed on the shore;
An old forgotten apple core;
A mouse, dead for a week or more.
Sulpthur, skunks ,and T.C.P.,
The odour of a t>annery,
These are whiffs of gramarye
A byre smells best of all to me.
,I
DAVID ALSTON, Ila.

T H E L A D D I ES O' T H E D A Y

Parents are obviously square,
What have they got against long hair ?
In good King Charles the Second's age
Long hair and high heels were all the rage.
Fashions jig about like reelsAga:n it's long hair and high heels,
Leather jackets, shiny black,
Tight jeans, they seem to be back,
And even man's best friend, the hound,
Appreciates the Mersey Sound!
Come on, folks, let's get live,
Beatlemania starts at five.
I'm sure that dear old Rabbie would
Appreciate these changes for the good.
The men of to-morrow, by future's sway,
Are the laddies of to-day.
CAROL STUART, Va.
THE BIG

Q U ESTI O N

Oh ! what can I write about,
What can I sayShall I make up a poem
Or think up a play?
Or compose a concerto,
Write ,a new song,
Or j ust try an essay?
No , that is too long.
I sit and I ponder,
It's an annual routine,
Writing this piece
For the school magazine.
What a trial ' what ,3. torment !
What a nerve-racking job,
I pick up my penAll I get is ,a blob.
I s'hlnpen my pencil
.· Two or three times;
And rack at my brains
To think up some rhymes.
But nothing will come;
My mind is quite blank;
I might as well give up
No tiger in tank !
PAMELA MACDONALD, Illa.

\
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A R I D E TO D R E G G I E
One lovely summer afternoon my friend
Catrion a and I went a pretend ride on
Catrio na's pretend 1hor�e3. We went up
Dreggie and took a picnic with us. On the
way, Jess , a sheepdog, followed us. Near
a gate Catriona found a piece of string. She
s aid, "We ·v.'ill use it for a lead." When we
a rrived at another gate, we threw a stick
around and the dog hiad to fetch it. When we
were playing with the dog, we tied our horses
up. We were walking, trotting and oantering.
After we had finished our p iece we went to
the dog's owner to return the dog. Then we
went back to our own houses and put the
horses into the paddock.
BARBARA SMITH, P.IV.
MY C O U S I N ' S D O G
My cousin has a little dog
Who's as frisky as can be,
And when I go to see him
He j umps and barks at me.
ALISON HENDRY, P.IV.
THE BOWLING PIN
I a m a big white bowling p in,
I 'm tall and very th in,
I have a number pa inted blue,
Whi•c1h indicates I 'm number two.
W e are standing in our rows,
We're up and down like ten yo-yos ,
I sometimes wish they'd pity me
And try to aim for number three.
Just imagine how I feel,
When the ba ll begins to wheel.
The ball goes flying down the •fane,
Then the pins crash down in pain.
CHARLES ROSS, P.VIa.

T H E TR I P
When we were in Amsterdam W e were
c ampin g in a p1ace beside the Olympe ic
Sta dium. One morning we went into the city
but it wia s pouring rain. We went down a
side street to a small place called "Jonnie's
Snacks"-an American s1hop. There we bought
a hamburger and roll. When we •c ame out it
still was not fair, so we went for a trip on
the canals. There was ,a Dutch student ,who
s poke nine different 1:rnguages. We started off
at two o'clock. Th e first thing that he told
us was that there wa s a law that you pay on
tr.e amount of steps le,:i.ding to your house.
After ,a little while he showed us the smallest
house. It was two storeys high and had two
rooms. It was between a hotel and a cafe.
BILL JOHNSTON, P.V.

A N I N T E R E ST I N G E X P E R I E N C E
When I was on holiday in Harris in July,
was r,1ost interested in the movements o:1
the young herring. These are hatched by the
million durin g the spring months and by the
summer are about an inch in length. E,ach
tide carries enormous shoals of these small
fish, and on the way they are preyed upon by
their enemies-dogfish, mackerel, saithe and
all types of sea-birds. The larger fish pursu e
the shoals a n d gorge themselves upon sm.Gll
ones. I used to watch this procedure regularly
when out in a b::,at, fishing.
JANETTE MACDOfALD, P.VIa.
MY C AT
I have a big black pussy cat
Who loves to sleep upon the mat.
He likes to eat both meat and fish
And always leaves a nice clean dish.
SANDRA CARSON, P.IV.
AT T H E S P E Y
One very warm and sunny day,
I went with mummy to the Spey.
When mummy had our pi cnic baid
We played in the sand with pail and spade .
The sun was hot , o ur backs grew red,
We hurried home and went to bed.
LINDA RATTRAY, P.V.

" D A N M AR K'S A K V A R I U M "
While on holiday , we visited "Danmark's
Akvarium" near Copenhagen. We saw many
sea -anemones in the first tank. They were
very ,colourful-pink , yellow and brown. In
the next tank were lobsters, shrimps, prawns .
crayfish and crabs. I was surprise� to see
that they were quite a different colour than
when they are cooked !
We also saw some ee!s and catfish ; they
were very ugly. Then there were lovely
brightly-coloured coral fish and many small
strip ed ones which looked like a football
team. Lion-fis'h were in the next tank. They
have p oisonous spines which oan wound a
man fatally.
The tiny se a-horses which were in a
smaller tank, looked as if they were from a
fairy -tale and I bought a dried one to bring
home with me. We saw a turtle being fe::1
and it dived very gr-a cefully to the foot of the
tank to catch a bit of fish. I saw so many
different shapes and sizes of fisih that I ,:annot
remember any more. After our tour of the
aquarium we had our lunch and I thoroughly
enj oyed some shrimps !
DUNC AN McGARVA, P.VIa.

\
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A D R I V E TO D U L S I E B R I D G'E

During our summer holidays we went to
Germany. We stayed in a little town called
St Goar with friends of my father. As the
house overlooked the Rhine we decided to
take ,a trip down to B acharach. One afternoon
we went along the side of the r iver to the
p1ace where you get on th e p!easure--craft.
First we went on to the deck, where we had
a drink of Coca-cola. As the steamer sailed
away p ast the town, a record started playing
which told us the stor y of the "Lorelei" which
we were passing at that time . The "Lorelei"
is a ,h ugh rock that j uts out into the w,ater. It
is sa id, in days of old , passing ships were
lured on to th e rocks because the sailors
thought they could see fair maidens on the
"Lorelei" and they took their minds off their
work and their vessels were dashed to pieces.
As the river bed is all rocks, the captain of
our steamer took on ,a pilot to guide the , craft.
After an enjoyable visit to Bachara,c,h we
sailed hack to St Goar, once more passing
''Die Lor:el-!.!i ."
CATRION A JOHNSTON, P.VII.

One Sunday afternoon Mummy and Daddy
decided to go for a run. So we all got into
the ·2ar and set off. W e went by the Dava
Moor and over Glenferness Brae. We stopped
to pick wild raspberries growing by the road
side . When we a rrived ,::it Dulsie Bridge we
looked down to see the Rive·r F indhorn far
be,ow among the rocks. On the way home
w2 saw two young roe deer grazing by the
ro adside.
BRIAN HAMILTON, P.IV.

TH E M A N O F B O M B A Y

There was ,an old man of Bombay ,
He swallowed a mouthful o f hay.
When asked, "Does it tickle?"
He ,answered, "A little,"
That stupid old man of Bombay.
AMANDA COUESLANT, P .VII.
MY B R O T H ER

My brother ain't a fool,
He does his lessons at the school.
He's sometimes goo d and sometimes bad
He is an iawful, ,awful lad .
MOIRA STRACHAN, P.VII.

Provost Sir Thomas M. Shankland
is presented with a box of golf balls
by head girl I rene Edwards after he
had opened the School sale of work
in September. A lso on the platform
are Lady Shankland and Dr J, Bain,
rector.

MY H O L I D A Y

During the month of July
We went to the Isle qf Skye.
By river , glen ,and V(!.le
We c rossed to A rmadale.
We motored many a mile
Exploring that lovely I sle.
We so enjoyed o ur stay
We'll go again one day.
FIONA GRANT , P.V.
A

B E A T L ES' S H O W
i

The curtain goes up, the fans go wild
As John rocks into 'Little Child.'
'Roll Over Beethoven' George then sings
This little number really s�ings.
The audience quietens for Paul to say
"How ,are you all to-night?-0.K ! " .
'All My Loving' is Paul' s next song,
Followed b y John's 'It Won't Be Long.'
There is littl e Ringo with his drumming,
Gorgeous George his guitar is strumming.
The curtain goes down as they play out
Th at fabulous rocker, 'Twist · 'n' S-hout.'
ELI ZABETH STUART, P.VIa.

\
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SPORTS SECTI ON
F O O TB A L L

GOLF

With only a few experienced players at his
disposal, this year's football captain, D. G.
Macdonald, had the unenviable task of finding
new players from the j unior classes to fill
the ranks.
The season began· on a bright note for
Grantown, who gained a convincing 6-1 vic
tory over an Aberlour-Dufftown select.
In the first three league games, decisive
and heavy defeats followed at the hands of
Forres, Milne's High and Nairn, bringing out
the fact that hard endeavour does not replace
skill and teamwork.
We found, however, a successful blend in
our next home match against Elgin B. After
a creditable display in the first half, we
turned round at half-time with a two-goal
advantage. Grantown managed to hold on,
and finally emerged 3-1 winners. Scorers for
Grantown were B. Bain, D. McGillivray and
M. Irvine.
Our success continued in another home
game against Milne's High. After dominating
the second half, we won a well deserved 3-1
victory against much heavier opponents. Our
scorers were D. McGillivray (2) and B. Bain.
In our last game we were convincingly
beaten by Forres Academy.
Of the eight games played by the Second
Year, two were won, one drawn and five lost.
The First Year team won one and lost one
game.

Although there was rather a shortage of
18-hole competitors, the number of 9-holers
w a s very encouraging, and enthusiasm was
high.
Our thanks are again due to Mr Hendry
for devoting considerable . time and energy to
coaching beginners and arranging competi
tions.
Due to lack of numbers we had to rely, for
our golf team, on six players, viz., Bruce
Bain, D. G. Macdonald, David Anderson,
Ronald Laing, Grant Cumming and Derek
Mcculloch. In our first match against Forres
we lost n -4t but the games were all well
contested. Our second and' last match, against
Nairn, resulted in a disastrous . 6-0 defeat.
The usual stroke and medal competitions
were held. By defeating A. Martin in the final,
R. Laing won the 18-hole competition, while
J. Stewart was the winner of the 9-hole com
petition over D. Grant.
This year the Doig Shield toQk the form of
a stroke competition. Teams from six schools
played two medal rounds over the Grantown
course. The Grammar School team consisting
of B. Bain, D. G. Macdonald, R. Laing and
D. Anderson finished third behind Nairn
Academy, the winners, and Forres.

•

•

•

HOCKEY
Though handicapped b y the loss o f senior
players, Kathleen Miller's team settled down
to steady practice, and a junior eleven was
formed to cater for the younger hockey
enthusiasts.
Our senior team, however, started badly
with two home defeats, losing 5-0 to Milne's
High and 7-0 to Nairn.
- We won our next match against Lossie
mouth by 3 - 1 , and we lost our return match
with Nairn by 1-0, the winning goal being
scored in the closing . minutes of the game.
A match at Grantown against a combined
Aberlour-Dufftown team was also narrowly
lost, the game being played in a continuous
downpour.
Several other matches were cancelled on
account of bad weather.
The rather inexperienced junior team had
a rough j ourney, . losing heavily to Milne's
High. Nairn and ,Elgin. A 2-0 win against
Rothes brought some consolation, but· at
Lossiemouth we ran into a 10-0 defeat. It was
lucky that the first team won their game.
Several other junior games were cancelled.

• •

SKl·I N G

Despite the fact that some of the younger
skiers seemed to have lost the enthusiasm
shown for the sport in previous years, 1964-65
turned out to be an excellent season for those
who did ski.
On the lower nursery slopes of the Golf
Course and Dreggie, periods of good ski-ing
were enjoyed at the end of the Christmas
holidays and later in January, when several
P.T. periods were spent in the snow. On three
consecutive Saturdays there was an encour
aging turn-out, and, on one day, 61 pupils had
instruction from three of the instructors from
the Scottish-Norwegian Ski School.
When the snow melted from the local runs,
the keener skiers made an exodus to the
Cairngorms, where conditions were never
adverse enough to prevent ski-ing on any
week-end throughout this excellent season.
Despite Mr Corpe's encouragement it was
difficult to get enough pupils for school ex
cursions, with the result that the bus went
up to the ski slopes only four times. Unluckily
one of these excursions . was · clouded by the
fact that Vivian Corpe broke her leg in a bad
fall. (The Corpe family seem to be accident
prone' ) Martin Riley also j oined the ranks of
the wounded when he, later, broke his leg,
so putting himself out of the racing ranks.
Later in the season a school team travelled
down to Glenshee to compete in the Scottish
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. .\:an : icTa ggart ( 1 952-56), S.D.A., Easter
Gallovie. Dulnain-Bridge.
James B. Marshall ( 1 941-47 ) , Homefield;
clerk, Post Office, Nethybridge.
I an R. Mortimer 0932-35), Ettrian, Grant
Road ; plumber.
' ' Edwi n M. Munro ( 1 928-33), B.E.M. , B.Com.
(Edinburg,h ); proprietor, Coppice Hotel.
Grant Road.
John L. Paterson 0927-29 ) , Parkburn, High
Street; master plasterer.
'' George J. P1aton ( 1943-45) , 19 South Street;
{nsurance agent, Pearl Assurance Com
pany.
''Charles E. Ross ( 1 924-26), Ivy Cottage ,
Dulnain-Bridge; partner, Messrs J. Ross
&
Co.,
Electrical
and
Mechanical
Engineers, Dulnain-Bridge.
David Ross ( 1 936-37), Benmhor Hotel;
hotelier.
Robert Ross ( 1 928-32), Monadhliath, Spey
Bridge; partner, Messrs John Ross & Co ..
Dulnain-Bridge.
Angus Shand ( 1 940-42), Mackay's Hotel;
storemctn, R.E.M.E.
''fon Grant Smith ( 1943-46) , Auchernack;
farmer.
James Angus Shaw ( 1 951-54), Lochindorb ,
Dava; gamekeeper, Seafield Estate.
John R. Stuart (1933-38), 1 Spey Avenue;
bookseller, Messrs Angus Stuart, High
Street.
Alan Taylor ( 1942-43 ) , 8 Castle Road;
telephonist, G.P.0., Grantown.
''' Roderick J. D. Thomson ( 1 934-36), 8 Kylintra
Crescent.
''J,ames Winchester
( 1 924-26) ,
Glengyle:
manager , local Ministry of Labour and
Niational Insurance Office, Grantown.
* Life Members .

G :-ge C=e:-or:
93C- " . 38 T e - ua:-e:
��c: c=e=-� ani OU!"gc. t:-easurer.
W::::am DlDbar (193, -39). Castle Road; sales
man. :: uessrs :.\Iackenzie & Cruickshank.
!�onmongers. The Square.
'John Cuncan ( 1942-47) , Dunallan, Woodside
Avenu e ; relief postman.
Angus Gordon
( 1 943-45), ,,,. Achnahannet;
farme r.
Herbert
Grant
( 1 942-45),
Topperfettle;
farmer.
Hugh J. B. Hogg ( 1 944-49) , Burnfield; coal
man, Messrs Ja mes Bruce & Son�,
Grantown.
Johnston Innes (1945-46), Heathbank; Mohar
C ottage, Boat of Garten; Automobile
Association patrol.
Gordon W. C. Jack ( 1 935-37), Silverdale;
postal officer, G.P.0.
John A. Kennedy ( 1945-48), The Dell Farm,
Nethybridge; farmer.
William Kerr ( 1 943-45), Kylintra Crescent:
linesman.
''Ale:�ander Ledingham ( 1 936-39),
The
Clachan; photographer.
Peter McGregor ( 1 942-43) , Castle Road;
blacksmith.
R. Grant Ma, cGregor ( 1 949-52), Grange
Cottage; m o t o r mechanic, S.C.W.S.,
Grantown-on-Spey.
'.James McLeod ( 1 927-28) , The Bea,chan;
master builder.
Alistair McLeod ( 1956-59 ) , Ivybank, High
Street; partner, Messrs James McLeod &
Sons, building contractors.
Ian D. Macpherson ( 1 930-35) , Lynstoci,
Crescent, Nethybridge; foreman in charge .
R.A.0.C.

.,.

LOCHlNDORB FISHING COMPETITION
For yet anothe r year I report the main
Summer activity of the 'Old Guard' . . . which
wa s the successful fishing competition at
Lochindorb.
Attendances were good for this ever
popular outing, and competition keen, in fact
so keen this year that the decision rested on
the final half-hour's fishing.
Ian MacPherson· was again the champion,
though by the narrowest margin yet, only
four fi sh between Ian and the runner-up,
Robert Grant, Spey Bridge, with his brother,
A. Grant, a close third.
The consolation prize went to our good

friend Jock Paterson with a number of fish
of which I make no mention. I think, how
ever , it is only fair to say that .Jock missed
two nights of the competition, and, like the
good sportsman he is, he accepted his prize
cheerfully, and, with his usual few well
chosen apt remarks, replied to the friendly
'ragging.'

Guards and visitors alike thoroughly enj oy
these outings, made all the more pleasant by
the help and encouragement we receive from
Simpson Shaw, who I know looks forward to
the night's fun as much as we do.
A . M . GRANT.
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FORMER PUPILS' CLU B MEMBE.RS, 1 9 65-66

M I N UTES O F TH E A N N U A L G E N ERA L
M E ET I N G O F T H E G R A N T O W N G R A M M A R
S C H O O L F O R M E R P U P I L S' C L U B ,

The Club's Annual General Meeting was
held in the Grammar School on Wednesday,
the 10th of November, 1965, at 7 p.m.
Dr Bain, who presided, read apologies from
Mrs Archibald and from Messrs Duncan and
Calder. He also referred sympathetically to
the deaths of five members:-Mrs Cairns, Mrs
Leckie, Dr William Grant, Roderick Rattray
and Colin McIntosh.
The minutes of the previous meeting were
read by Mr Donaldson, acting secretary, and
were approved. Mr Donaldson also read the
financial report, which showed a balance of
£75 15s 3d. This favourable position was due
to a surplus from the F.P. Dance, and to the
fact that the School had paid for the F.P. gift
magazines. The report wa s approved.
Dr Bain referred to the Club's loss in the
departure of Miss Jeannette Munro, the secre
tary, to Aberdeen. She had been met, prior to
leaving, by a small deputation and had been
presented with a work stool and a Tomintoul
brooch. On that occasion, he had referred to
Miss Munro's excellent record of work on
behalf of the Club and to the loss sustained
by the Club on her resignation.
Dr Bain also referred to the recent start
made on the foundations of the new school.
The following office-bearers were then
appointed:Honorary President - Ex-Lord Provost
Duncan Fraser, C.B.E., LL.D., D.L., J.P.,
Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur.
Honorary Vice-Presidents-Mr T. Hunter,
0.B.E., M.A., B.Sc.; Ex-Provost W. A.
Glass; Miss J. M. Paterson; Ex-Provost
H. G. Cumming, M.M., M.A., B.Sc.
President-Dr J. Bain, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Vice-Presidents-Mr W. F. Cruickshank,
Mr H. W. Dixon, Mr J. G. Bruce, Mrs
J. D. Archibald.
Secretary and Treasurer-Mr G. E. Donald
son, M.A., B.A.
Committee-Miss J. D. Ronaldson, Messrs
F. Calder, J. Duncan, A. M. Grant, J. J.
Grant, G. Jack, A. Ledingham and J. A.
Templeton, J.P., M.A.

The Secretary reported that about sixty
Former Pupils had ordered School Magazines,
some for a period of years. It was hoped that
that this support would continue. The price
for send i ng a M agazine was 2 s 6d.

It was unanimously decided that seven
prizes would be presented to the Grammar
School for English, Latin. French, German,
Mathematics, Art, and Technical Subjects.
Dr Bain thanked the F.P. Club on behalf of
the School.
With reference to the Christmas Reunion,
Mr A. M. Grant reported that it would again
take place in the Palace Hotel on Tuesday,
the 28th December. They would have the

same band and the same price of ticket, 15/6.
Dr Bain expressed the Club's thanks to Mr
Grant for his work in this matter.
The meeting concluded with a vote of .
thanks to the chairman.
G. E. DONALDSON,
Honorary Secretary.
Ex i l es

'Mrs John Allan (J. Evelyne Geddes) , Dip 
loma· of Domestic Science (Edinburgh)
(67 High Street) ; Stornoway.
*Mrs Thomas D. Allan (Mona M. McLean),
N.D.D., N.D.P. (Aberdeen), Croftallan.
N ethybridge;
Parkhouse,
Thankerton
Biggar, Lanarkshire.
*Mrs Adam Anderson ( Shona G. Ma,qDougall) ,
Monaliadh Bungalow, Boat of Garten;
Dunira, Cuninghill Road, Inverurie.
*Mrs George Angus (Ella A. Wood) Bal
menach, Cromdiale; Dalrannoch, Fleurs
Place, Elgin.
*Mrs Howard Aston (Kathleen Mutch), R.G.N.
(Edinburgh), D.N. (London), 28 High
Street; 50 Hayes Road, Bromley, Kent.
''Mrs Robert Balfour ( Dorothea M. Smith) (30
Kylintra Crescent) ; P.O. Box 1 70, Ndola,
Zambia.
''Mrs Robert W. Bass ( Christine A. Tulloch),
Dallas Brae, Grant Road; U.S.A.
''Mrs George J. Beaton (Sheena S. R.
McIntosh), 8 Castle Road East; Ness
Castle, Inverness.
*Mrs Dougl•as A. Berry (Elizabeth M.
McWilliam), M.A. (Edinburgh), Silverdale.
South Street; Aultmore, 83 Balvenie
Street, Dufftown.
''' M rs Archibald A. Beveridge (Elizabeth A.
Gordon ) , M.A. (Aberdeen), Lower Dellie
fure; 240 Old Castle Road, Cathc·art.
Glasgow, S.4.
*Mrs Robert Birrell (Jean I. Donald), Silver
dale, South Street; 75 Wester Road, North
Mount Vernon, Glasgow.
*Mrs Gut'hrie Booth (Netta R. Hunter), Rose
mount, Woodside Avenue; Nether Bo, gside,
Elgin.
*Mrs John Boyne (Doris J. Cameron) , Willow
Bank; 237 Auldhouse Road, Newlands,
Glasgow, S.3.
*Mrs James B. Braid·, L.D. (PameJ,a Gibson),
The Knoll; Ashstead, 89 Hepburn Gar
dens, St Andrews.
*Mrs William J. Bremner (Elizabeth M. R.
Mackenzie) , Gowanlea, Woodside Avenue;
The Larig, Sheriffbrae, Forres.
'' Mrs Edward Brooks (May Smith), 18 Castle
Road; Caberfeidh, Old London Road,
. Benson , Oxon.
''Stanley J. W. Buchan, Grant Arms Hotel;
Windyridge, 1 6 Willow Lane, London
Road, Amersham, Bucks; gardener, fan
Fraser Buildin g Operatives.
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B I RT H S

BEATON.-On April 21 , 1 965 , to Mr and Mrs
Beaton (Sheena McIntosh ) , Inverness, a
son.
BREMN ER .-On June, 1965, to Mr and llfrs
Bremner ( El izabeth Mackenzie ) , Forres, a
daughter.
CHAPMAN.-On September 4 , 1965, to l\1ir
and Mrs Chapman ( Elizabeth M cDonald) ,
Bedford, a daughter.
CLARK-On Octob er 2, 1 965 , to Mr and Mr s
John Clark, R.E.M.E., Rants . , a daughter.
COWAN.-On July 28, 1965, to Mr and Mrs
Cowan ( Wilm3. I rving ) , Gloucestershire , a
son.
CRAIG.-On June 4, 1 965, to Mr and Mrs
Craig (Dorothy Calder) , Aberfeldy, a son.
DEMPSTER-On June 17, 1964, to Mr and
Mrs W . Dempster, Echt, a son.
FRASER-On October 15 , 1964, to Mr and
Mrs Robin Fraser, Aberdeen, a daughter.
FRASER-On December 5, 1964, to Mr and
Mrs W. Fraser ( Elma Mitchell ) , Beauly, a
son.
FRIEND.-On March 3 , 1 965 , to Dr and Mr s
Frien d ( Elizabeth Sim ) , Edinburgh, a son.
GORDON.-On April 29, 1965, to Mr and Mrs
Gordon
(J ess' e Laing) , Delliefure, a
c'.aughter.
GRANT.-On August 28, 1965, to Mr and Mrs
G. Grant ( Jane Stewa rt ) , Tomdhu, a son.
JOHNSON .-On March 12, 1965, to Mr and
Mrs Jim Johnson, Kingston-on- Thames, a
daughter.
K EITH.-On July 5, 1965, to Mr and Mrs
Colin Keith, Glasgow, a son.
McINTOSH.-On June 6, 1965, to Mr and Mrs
Donal d McIntosh, late of Rosehall, a son.
MACKENZIE.-On December 5, 1 964, to Dr
and Mrs A. S. Mackenzi e, Banff, a son.
McLE OD.-On September 29, 1965, to Mr and
Mrs McLeod ( Elizabeth McGregor) , Aviemore, a son.
v'
McTAGGART.-On December 3, 1964, to Mr
and Mrs Alan McTaggart, Easter Gallovie.
a daughter.
McTAGGART.-On August 18, 1964, to Mr
and Mrs Neil Mc Taggart, Edinburgh, a
dau ghter.
PATON.-On June 8, 1965, to Mr a nd Mrs
Geo rge Paton, Grantown - on - Spey, a
daughter.
ROSS.-On May 2, 1965, to Mr and Mrs Ross
( Margaret Anderson) , Ardclach, twins (a
son· and daughter ) .
SHIA CH.-On February 1 4, 1965, t o Mr and
Mrs Shiach (Margaret Smith) , Edinburgh ,
a daughter.

SUTHERLAND.-On February 19, 1 965 , to
Flt.-Lt. and Mrs Sutherl and ( El spit McIn
tosh ) , Gloucestershire, a daught er.
VICKERMAN.-On June 18 , 1 965 , to Mr and
Mr s Vickerman (Seonaid Grant ) , Edin
burgh, a daughter.
M A R R I A G ES

DONALDSON - SPENCER. - A t Cr amond
Ki rk, Edinburgh , on July 3 1, 1 965, G. W .
Keith Donaldson, M.B., Ch.B . , B.Sc ., to Gay
Felice Spencer, of Edinburgh.
McCLELLAND-LAWRENCE .-At the High
Church, Rothesay, on July 3 , 1 965, William
McCelland, of Port Glasgow, to Elizabeth
Margaret Lawrence.
McLE OD-GREEN.-At Nethybridge Church,
on July 1, 1965, Alistai r McLeod to Helen
Green, of East Culreach, Nethyb ridge.
McCOOK-LEWIS.-At Cromdale Church, on
March 29, 1965, Stuart McCook to Janetta
Lewi s, of Kyle of Lochalsh.
PARROTT - DOUGLAS. - At Inverallan
Church, on July 15 , 1 965 , Rev. Harry Par
rott, of Cleveland, Ohio, to Catherine
Douglas.
SPEER-MACKENZIE.-At Pocklington , on
August 26, 1965, R. G. T. Speer. to Morna
Grant Mackenzie.
SURTEES - HAZELTON . -- At All Saints'
Church, Belvedere, on November 7, 1 964,
Ali stair Surtees to Molly Hazelton, of
Belvedere, Kent.
WHITE - MACKINTOSH. - At St John's
Church, Dundee, on August 14, 1 965,
Nicholas John White, of Basingstoke,
Rants., to Mar.io ry E . Mackintosh, B.D.S.
DEATHS

CAIRNS.-I n London, Onta rio, o n August 1 ,
1965, Violet, beloved wife of Hugh Cairns
a nd elder dau ghter of Mr Donald Grant
and the late Mrs Grant, 107 High Street,
Grantown-on- Spey.
GRANT. - At Warrington, peacefully, on
August 20, 1965, William Grant, L.R.C.P .,
L.R .C.S.
(Edinburgh ) ,
a h d L.R.F.P.S.
( Glasgow) , formerly of Bria r Cottage,
Grantown -on-Spey.
r_:-n:eK� At Sti rling Royal I nfirmary, on
February 28, 1 965 , Marie J . Grant ( of
Highe r Tullochgribban ) , wife of Hugh
Leckie, Bannockburn.
McINTOSH. - At Bicester, Oxfordshire, on
O ctober 2, 1 965 , as the result of an accident,
W. Colin McIntosh, formerly of Rosehall
and 44 High Street.
R.A.TTRAY. - At Brookwood Hospital, Nat)
hill, Surrey, on June 21 , 1965. Roc.erick 1\:1.
Rattray, formerly of 12 South Street,
Grantown- on-Spey.
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M r D O N A L DS O N
( W i lh apologies to Chaucer)

An Orcaciian there was, and that a worthy
man,
That from the time that he first began
T o learn he loved English .
Poetry and prose, sonnet and essay
Were meat and drink to h:m the livelong day.
To teach them well he soon made up his mind,
So that thereby he could assist mankind.

He went to Edinbro' when he was young,
And there he sought to learn the English
tongue
Of Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton and Dryden,
And other well-known literary men.
Of study he took most care and most heed;
Sometimes he spoke more words than there
was need.
He was alway s a model in his speech,
And gladly did he learn and gladly teach.

To Fochaters he went long years ago,
And there he met his Jean when quite a beau.
'Twas there that silently did Cupid strike;
Young George had found the girl that he did
like.
Strange that a lady, a Master of Arts,
Should take a fancy to a Bachelor of Arts;
But they t ogether were a happy pair,
Who well enjoyed the social life down there.

Now, as it happened, twenty years ago,
To Grantown they came, with family also,
And well-1:eloved they speedily became
For worthy service in this townes name.
The welfare of the s chool was his first thought,
And pupils taking English were well taught.
And oft they laughed with counterfeited glee,
At all his j okes, for many a joke had he.

The School Debating Club he did begin.
There pupils learned to argue and to win.
At home he often had at his bed's head,
Full many books all marked with blue or red.
But though he liked this way his 1::ooks to
read,
•
At bowls he also liked "the wee short heid."
But bowl;:v-filtd-ether things have gone to
lobby,
Since car-driving has become his hobby.

The F.P. Magazine is his delight,
Especially the link which he does write.
Much has he written, and written well.
Who wrote THE RIPPLE? Dare we tell?
Yet truly ever can we say of him,
The matter that he wrote came from within.
At church he sings the service divine,
And cheerful ly h; s wife does keep in line.
Full rich he is of holy thought and work,
He is a learned man, our Session Clerk.
At Sunday School devoutly he could teach,
And other times the gospel he would preach.

He is a very popular Burns speaker,
My Deputy Rector, my English teacher;
He is Strathspey's well-versed discourser,
Our gue·st, our playwright. poet, producer.
Since he in English-making is the best,
Pray God to give him now a well-earned rest.

THE RIPPLE
[Readers will again recollect that , because
of a ,nysterious underground force controlled
by Professor Black, the Grammar School has
been evacuated. Two foreign Secret Service
agents are investigating.]
At 9 p.m. that evening Mihai!ovitch and
Martoff stood on the fifteenth tee and eyed
1hc Grammar School closely. They had reason
to wait, as Mr Corpe, playing a friendly game
with l.Vlr Hendry, had pulled his drive and
was trying to locate his ball in the rough.
Eventually he found it and, with a luck y
recovery shot, found himself with a putt of
six hches. Mr Hendry was hard put to chip
up within reasonable range and to secure a
half in three.
Meanwhile a solitary figure was walking
up and d own the school sports field. It was
Professor Black, and no one would have
guessed that the old walking stick that he
carried was really a delicate instrument for
measuring earth tremors . The professor's face
wore a happy expression. At last, he felt, the
vibrat:ons of the force he had created were
subsiding. Soon the Grammar School would
be safe from THE RIPPLE.
(Continued on next page)

1 1 Springfield Gardens,
Aberdeen.
Dear Mr Donaldson,
May I, through the F.P. Section of the
Grammar School Magazine, express my very
s:ncere thanks to all members of the Former
Pupils' Club who contributed so generously
towards the presentation which I received
before leaving Grantown - on - Spey. The
beaut �ful work-stool and\.
in ul silver
craft crooch will always remmd m of many
happy years, not only as a pupil in he Gram
mar School, but also in my long association
with the F.P. Club.
I very much enjoyed the work of secretary
and it was well rewarded by the rece. i ving of
letters from former pupils in all .c orners of
the globe. Although no longer in a position
to play an activ e part in the affairs of the
Club I shall alway s have its interests very
much at heart and look forward to the arrival
of my copy of the Magazine. As an exile I
shall find it more interesting than ever.
I should like to take this opportunity of
thanking Dr Bain for all he has done for the
Club, and in particular, for his very efficient
organisation of the Biennial Reunions. To
you, Mr Donaldson, I would express my very
sincere appreciation of your splendid work in
connection with the Magazine over a period
of many years, and also to all who helped in
many ways during my seventeen years as
secretary.
With all good wishes for the continued
success of the Former Pupils' Club and with
very grateful thanks to its members for their
generosity.
I remain.
Yours sincerely,
JEANNETTE I. MUNRO.

'.!Y
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Just then a golf ball whizzed past his ear.
Martoff, playing after his comrade, had neatly
sliced hi s drive into the school field. The pro
fessor stood still, and indicated the ball with
grave courtesy as the two agents approached.
Martoff took the initiative.
"You reside up there ? " he inquired,
pointing to the overhanging mass of school
buildings.
The professor smiled simply and inanely.
"I am having a little holiday here," he
said. "I find the change refreshing, but the
accommodation i s rather primitive after
Lambeth Palace."
"Yes," he added, "you may not recognise
me, but I am the Archbishop of Canterbury.
That gentleman there" - he pointed to a
figure leaning over the wooden railing up
above - "is actually the Bishop of London,
though, very strangely, he hates being re
minded of his identity.''
Martoff took a long look at the professor,
who returned his gaze steadily.
"Quite so," he said finally, then, addressing
the ball, he hit a neat iron to the green. It
seemed an omen of suces s to him, and he
strode off, followed by his colleague.
Over the fence, he stopped and spoke with
decision.
"That man was obviously deranged," he
said. "We are wasting our time here . We
return to London to-morrow morning."
And so, for weal or woe, the two agents
pass out of our story.
Two minutes later, two figures moved on
to the fifteenth tee. They were Mr Brown and
Susan Black. Their golf had been of a stand
ard to make any self-respecting golfer weep;

but they had been very happy.
"Tell me," said Mr Brown, "do you ever
get bored with anthropology as a study?"
Susan Black looked down with a blush as
she replied, "I used to find man as a species
interesting; but I am beginning to rea'l ise that
the individual can be much more interesting
than the species."
Mr Brown's heart leapt in his breast; and
S J:nehow his eager glance met hers as she
looked up. They both blushed, and, to ease the
tEn�ion, she said quickly, "Isn't this a lovely
setting? I think your golf course is the most
beautiful I have ever seen."
" I couldn't agree more," said Mr Brown,
"but, honestly, I have never seen it more
beautiful than it is to-night."

*

*

*

And so, gentle reader, my story ends, with
out murder, without violence, without even
sorrow. THE RIPPLE subsided. Grantown
G:-ammar School returned to normal. So
skilfully was the whole affair stage
managed that it was soon forgotten. One
reason for this is that the Grammar School is
always up to something new, and against
experiments like the mass exchanges with
Bergen an d Avignon, the temporary evacua
tion we have described seems of trumpery
importance.
By the--w-� Professor Black has now
rctire . His semi-getached house adjoins that
of a E
· oung PsycliQ)-ogy lecturer whose wife
occasi
nally lectures in Anthropology. On
:,;
such occa>·. ions the professor is a useful,
though not wholly reliable, baby-sitter. How
ever they all seem happy, and so we leave
them.

They've Got Their Troubles=We've Got Ours
For people who live in glass houses we are
remarkably addicted to throwing stones. At
teenagers.
The very word ha s changed dramatically
in meaning. Nowadays it has all sorts of
...-----..._
"--- extravagant associations, due ma1'nly to the
merciless spotlight which plays continuously
upon our youngsters. Modern communications
make it possible for teenagers' escapades to
be known to millions within hours. And every
incident is seized upon and blown up to
ludicrous proportions by gentlemen of the
press who debase their profession by becom
ing mere retailers of scurrility. Guilty men
contrive to conceal their own infamy by
throwing a smokescreen of vilification around
the young ones.
Teenagers are spoken of as if they were a
separate race; their world as if it were a
jungl e of strange sounds and speech, of
strange clothes and hairstyles, of strange
customs and cults, of strange loyalties and
morals. Strange to us, tha t is; but entirely
normal and logical to the teenagers them
selves.
We allege that they are different from the
youngsters of our young days. But of cou rse
they are different Their world is different.
We have made it so. and they must suffer
accordingly.

They have inherited a nerve-wracking
planet which teeters on the brink of annihila
tion. They have no choice but to reap what
we have sown. And yet we wonder that they
are "different"!
It was not the ir choice to be born into an
age when man's technological know-how has
outstripped his ability to adjust himself to
the inevitable consequences of his scientific
achievements. They are bewildered and
appalled by the ruthlessness of the rat-race,
and sickened by the ineffectual efforts of their
elders to combat the disease of rampant
m'.3.terialism. So they retreat into a world of
their own from which adults are barred. And
who can blame them?
They are staggered by the sheer magnitude
of our hypocrisy. Was it teenagers who
blasted Hiroshima, razed Lidice, shepherded
little children into the gas ovens, beat negroes
to death i n Alabama, o r caused the carnage
of the Congo?
They are bewildered by such ludicrous
laws as that which decrees that they are too
young to vote against war, but old enough to
bear arms when war breaks out.
Their outburst s of violence are deplorable
but understandable in a world which is
essentially violent. They are sceptical about
the howls of protest which their vandalism
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causes, while their elders commit heinous
crimes against humanity with immunity.
They witness the unscrupulous manoeuvring
of highly respected national leaders, the
devising of policies which can only lead ulti
mately to a nuclear holocaust. They see
ambitious men risking whole nations for per
sonal aggrandisement, the exploitation of
brave new nations fighting against the effects
of the heady wine of liberty. They marvel at
the folly of spending mil lions of pounds on
attempts to reach the moon while the toll of
deaths on our roads soars.
No one condones senseless vandalism or
"doing the ton" on tusy highroads; but such
indiscretions are utterly trifling when seen
against the backcloth of adult crimes. And
there are extenuating circumstances in the
case of the young ones who are mere novices
in the game of life. We adults on the other
hand, can offer no valid excuses. Our actions
ar e premeditated and their consequences
k'lown.
The eyes of youth are keen. They see often
what they are not meant to see, facets of our
society of which we will not even admit the
existence. They see us as we are, not as we
wish to be seen.
Even in this Highland oasis insulated by
distance from the less pleasant effects of over
population, not everything in the garden is
lovely. Let us switch the spotlight from the
youngsters to ourselves.
One of the first things which youngsters
hear is what is euphemistically termed "harm
less gossip.'' Seldom is it harmless, but more
often cruel, damaging and vicious. Every
village, including ours, has its quota of
"gossips": I am sure that you, dear reader,
could call a few to mind. But are you sure
that you do not feature upon someone else's
list of gossips?
Then there is the old-fashioned "class
distinction". We are told that it no longer
exists. Don't you believe it. It exists alright!
Have you· never been passed over at the

grocer's (or baker's or butcher' s) because
someone wealthy or influential caught the
m"!nager's eye ? Ther e are still folk who
beLeve that wealth or title puts them just a
litt le lower than the angels.
Hypocrisy is another unpleasant fact of
life. Those who preach at youth are not
always blameless themselves. Human failings
are easily spotted in a small community, and
hypocrisy is particularly harmful because it
is so obv:ou.s.
Regarding the myth that j uvenile delin
quency is more rampant than it was in "our
young days", this is simply not true. Incidents
went unnoticed in those days which would
to-day be flashed on TV screens as indications
of the depravity of modern youth.
Ou r doctors, lawyers, clergymen, bakers,
carpenters-eve,, our PoEce Inspectors-are
the delinquents of yesteryear who have made
nonsense of the forebodings of psychologists
and moralists; just as our present teenagers
,,-,·ill co-those who are not unduly influenced
ty ihe bad e xample of their elders.
Th
· nt I am trying to make is that
wh
u.. .._ dear reader, are no doubt
ep t_ d to pour scorn upon the young folk
f\om your lofty pinnacle of righteousness, the
v�t maj ority of us are not. The follies of
yo�th are exceeded only by the follies of age.
/A mo:5. icum of wildness is only to be
expe:::ted i n children of the atomic age who
have t een pitchforked into a society which,
they are told, owes its very existence to the
"nuclear deterrent" - a weapon of such
fr:ghtening potential that only a madman
would use it.
Rememl:er always that the young folk will
be left "holding the baby" after we are gone.
The peace of the world-their world-will be
based not upon mutual Jove, but upon mutual
fear. Hardly a pleasing prospect for our
youngsters. Can we blame them if they some
times shrink from looking too far ahead?
!AN D. MACPHERSON.

In April this year we left Edinburgh for
Ug.m da. The flight to London was uneventful,
and from the B.E.A. terminal at London Air
oort we were taken to Gatwick to await the
VC 10. We gathered it had left South America
but was behind schedule. Eventually the night
fl' ght was postponed, and we spent the night
;it a famous hotel on the Promenade at .
Brighton. On the phone wive s and fiancees
r.ueried the cause for the week-end at
Brigh'. on. but our defla1 ed spirits were toos : ed
1·ay a bradn g stroll along the promenade in
the m'.>rning. The VC 10 departed at 2 p.m.
on Sunday, and we flew serenely and silently
'. 0 Ug=.nda, c:'uty free all the way. Nice, Sar
chia, and the North coast of Africa were
::;po:.'. ed before the sun lltcrally dropped over
fb.·; horizon. Seven hour.,; after leaving Gat
wick we had covered the 4.000-odd m i les and
come down over Lake Victoria to land on its
shore at Entebbe, only a few miles from the
Equator. At midnight there was still a hot

Uast of air to meet us, and remind us that we
now were in the tropi:s.
We were to spend three months in Kam 
pJ.:a, the capital of Uganda - a modern,
spacious city. There is a beautiful new
b.osp:tal there, built in 1 962 as an Independ
ence gift from the people of Britain to the
people of Uganda . We worked there and in
the ne'.lr:::>y research buildings of Makerere
l;niversiiy Medical 2chool. The city also
boasts a national Jhe9.tre, an impressive new
;,,rl'an,ent tu:lding, m,my goo:1 shopping
c,::m 'res, restaurants and a few night clubs.
Pc,. rk ·m( i3 n.ot ouite a s gre at a problem as in
Ihe U.K., tut a(rush hours the Ugandans are
teg ·nning to have to suffer frus'rating traffic
CUf'.lJeS.
- The clima:e is i deal. The temperature
varies from 60' -90' F. It is never too hot to
l:e oppressive and certainly never cold. The
rainfall is cons' derable and there is usually
a shower a day, blown i n from Lake Victoria
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ten mile s away. But the rain never lasts and
the sun is always close. In three months we
did not miss a day at the open-air pool. The
climate is equable because of the altitude;
Kampala is 4000 fee t up . Perhaps because of
this it was surpris'.ngly hard to become
tanned. Europeans there are not very brown
-a week on the Costa Brava would achieve
a far better colour than a month in Uganda.
The countryside i s surprisingly green. The
abundant sunshine and sufficient rainfall
make for luxuriant vegetation and only in a
few parts is the land arid and barren. The
staple diet of the Ugandan is Matoke, made
from steamed, green bananas and tasting
surprisingly like potato . The more usual type
of yellow banana is abundant and in the
expensive shop costs 3d for a bunch of a
dozen. All fruit and vegetable s are cheap.
The meat is excellent and comes from neigh
bouring Kenya. Goods imported from Europe
are expensive so that tomato sauce, canned
foods and breakfast cereals cost more.
Overall the standard of living of Europeans
and the better-off Africans is at least as high
as in this country. Everyone has servants and
it is only too easy to become wholly dependent
on them. Many are well-trained and their
cooking would not disgrace any table. The
Ugandans are happy individuals, content for
the most part with a simple life. But the
country is an emergent territory, and the
stirrings of political consciousness rumble
occasionally in areas other than parliament.
However, Uganda, situated at the north
western corner of Lake Victoria, has an
enviable record of political stability which
augurs well for its future. /Qne of
· the many
problems facing the Governm
the weld
ing together of tribes, traditiona enemies.
into a united people. The newspap rs have
many reports of spear fights betweep neigh
bouring tribesmen, and the hospital 1wards in
the outlying districts bear witpes's to the
considerable morbidity and morlality caused
by violence. It must be stressed that such
violence is never against white people and
also that with increasing education the tribes
man is rapidly becoming a Ugandan in
thought and act.ion. There can be no doubt
that the country has rapidly advanced since
Uhuru or Independence in 1962. It must also
be acknowledged that the excellent roads,
sanitation, civic amenities and many educa
t ;onal facilities testify to the industry of
Brltish expatriates before Uhuru.
As a developing country Uganda has much
need of skilled men, of technicians and of
nrofessional men. The Africans are now pro
Cueing considerable numbers of - professional
mr;n who are taking over from European
expatria1es. There i s still a real need for
ioclmical experts and for doctors, and
·ica�hc·s. The African seems happy to see
£.,., �:1 men '.n his country provided that it is
.:iccepted that he will. take over when he is
equipped to do so . The expatriate enjoys a
h1;:;'1 slandard of living and remuneration
often well above the level he would obtain at
home; he has excellent opportunities for
travel and sport. His wife has servants and
can entertain freely. His children go to excel-

lent schools, certainly up to the age of eleven.
Among our most pleasant memories are
those of the two safaris we made to Game
Parks. Safari means "journey,"·and ours were
mJ.de in the comfort of a car with excellent
hotel accommodation. The Government has
a chain o f hotels throughout the country ;
these are of high standard, and prices are
reasonable. The vast Game Parks provide
magnificent opportunities of seeing wild life
-elephant, crocodile, deer and hippopotamus
at ound; viv '.dly coloured birds make the lakes
and rivers a paradise for the ornithologist.
We were reminde d of the harsh realities of
the animal kingdom by the sight of bloated
vultures, too heavy to fly, s taggering away
from the carcase of a deer. The lion and
cheetah are more difficult to see; and we saw.
only where lion had been a fortnight before,
where they had been the day before, and
where, doubtless, they would be in a week's
time! It is unfortunate that it is not safe to
bathe in the lakes and rivers tecause of
an'.mals or disease. Uganda will indeed be
come a tourists' paradise if the waters can
t e freed of the many parasites, and safe
swimming ensured. But animals in their
natural surroundings and the vast panoramas
of scenery afforded in the clear tropical air
make such safaris unforgettable now. It seems
incredible to recall that, less than a century
ago, this land was unknown to the civilised
world, and books such as "The White Nile"
accentuate one's interest in the parts of the
Nile such as the Murchison Falls and the
Ripon Falls which were seen by a European
only sixty to seventy years ago.
I must stress that we did work hard during
our three-month stay . The facilities for medi
cal research were excellent and the oppor
fo r
investigation
worthwhile
tunit:es
abounded. We were particularly interested in
patients with large spleens; this i s very com
mon :n Uganda and seems to be due to a mild
but chronic form of malaria. These large
spleens themselves give great discomfort to
the patients and cause considerable anaemia.
Our research elucidated to some extent the
effects on the body of the big spleens and
po:nted, we hope, to the best ways of treating
such people.
The working day was 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
when work was done there was still much to
do . In the University campus there was a
mo. gnificent open-air swimming pool with
squash court s and tennis courts nearby. A
fine golf course is centrally placed in Kam
pala. We found the people most hospitable,
,md our problem was to Emit sociability
rather than to find it. Uganda offered us three
fas2inating and enjoyable months. It offers a
look nt. the Africa of the past and of the
future. There is a chance of doing something
really worthwhile in a short time in a country
with a fine climate, excellent amenities and
v,ondcrful opportunit'es for travel. Britain
C'c'.n and should be proud of this member of
1 he Commonwealth and of the continued help
afforded to it by the Ministry of Overseas
Development.
KEITH DONALDSON.
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NEWS FROM THE OUTPOSTS
E DI T O R I A L

We have been greatly encouraged by the
number of forms returned and by the number
of orders for Magazines, some for ·several
years. We are sorry that it is impossjble to
refer to everybody, but we shall try to keep
up with some of the changes in place and
condition.
First of all, we welcome new members in
Katherine Templeton, now in process of
qualifying as a nurse in Edinburgh; Charles
Cooke, Glasgow banker, erstwhile of Crom
dale; John McGregor, who presides over the
T.V. shop at the · top of High Street, and Rita
Stuart, another of our Aberdeen University
students. We also welcome Sandy Gordon,
Robert Philip and Victor Ross as Old Guard
life members.
,J At the moment we are not precisely sure
of what articles will be to hand, but there
should be a fair number. At any rate we hope
you get value for your half-crowns. From us
all at the "nerve centres · ·of the Magazine,
best wishes and all the best in the New Year.
M i ss J E A N N ETTE M U N RO

There have been radical curtailments in
the R.E.M.E. staff at Grantown, and one of
these involved Jeannette's transfer to Aber
deen, where we all wish her happiness. The
F.P. Club has lost a most competent secretary.
At present I am acting as secretary; and.
after making about 150 alterations in the F.P.
lists, I began to realise what a j ob our former
secretary used to do. A presentation for her
was hurriedly organised by Dr Bain; and. at
a small farewell function in the Benmhor
Hotel in July, representatives of the two
Clubs met in order to express our goodwill in
gifts of a Tomintoul brooch and a work-stool.
Never were tributes of esteem better earned.
F.P. R E N U I O N

The fifth bi-ennial Reunion dinner and
dance took place in the Palace Hotel on
March 26, the guests of honour being Mrs
Donaldson and myself. There was a full turn
out of F.P.s and friends : and Dr Bain, as
chairman, rather excelled himself by toasting
th e guests in the poetical style of Chaucer:
His effusion is printed elsewhere; and I leave
it to our readers to decide to what degree
his generous tribute is deserved. . At any
rate, the audience found it entertaining; . and
my wife and I had the pleasure of "one
crowded hour of glorious life." I must also
thank F.P.s for their personal expressions of
good wishes to my wife . and myself in our
retirement.
O F ST U D E NTS A N D L E A V E RS

Of recent years I have not been able to
keep track of the doings of our numerous
stu_dents. 1965 , however, has been th e most

memorable of all for Grantown students at
Aberdeen University, with Douglas Chisholm
graduating in Medicine, Arthur Jackson and
Torquil McKenzie in Science, Bill Reid in
Law, and M. Lindsay Stephen in Arts. In
addit:on, Irene McKenzie and Harry McGregor
have qualified as M.P.S., also at Aberdeen.
· Five of our ex-pupils e ntered the teaching
profession in 1965:-Iris Forbes, Betty Kirk
wood, Fiona Donn, Yvonne Cameron and
Helen Miller.
I believe we have about nine students
going from school to University or College
this year. At no time in the history of the
school has it been more widely represented
in the central educational institutions and in
t he general field of instruction than at present.
OF

B I RT H S A N D M A R R I A GES

If you turn, gentle reader, to the column
headed BIRTHS, you will find that the record
(necessarily incomplete) is about two dozen.
As to MARRIAGES, we can congratulate four
of our Old Guardsmen and also four gentler
members of the F.P. Club.
O F E X I L ES

Glancing down our F.P. lists we find that
Mrs Beaton ( Sheena McIntosh) , Mrs Bremner
(Elizabeth Mackenzie) , Mrs Craig ( Dorothy
Calder) and Mrs Cowan (Wilma Irving) have
all celebrated happy events. So has Mrs
Chapman ( Elizabeth McDonald ) , whose new
home, Lynebreck, in Bedford, has a distinctly
Strathspey sound.
Mr and Mrs Christie ( Isobel Bain) keep
up their ties with Grantown. We . wish them
happiness in their new home.
George Dixon, our local authority on
matters antiquarian, had an interesting
article in the "Scots Magazine" the other
month on the stone that commemorated the
supposed miracle when the waters of the
Spey parted. We hope to see more from his
pen, and also from the Grantonian, Mr Noble,
whose article on Grantown appeared in the
October number.
Janet Dixon. as a nurse in Aden, must be
living close to danger and adventure.
Mrs Parrott ( Catherine Douglas) still
teaches in Edinburgh. Iris Forbes makes her ·
debut in Perthshire and Betty Kirkwood in
Penicuik.
We congratulate Mrs Fraser ( Elma Mit
chell) and Mrs Friend ( Elizabeth Sim) on
family events.
We congratulate Mr and Mrs Hogg (Jean
Cruickshank) on the husband's rapid pro
motion to inspector in the Edinburgh police
force.
We hear that Mrs . Johnson (May Mac
kenzie) is back to teaching in Aberfciyle.
Beth Lawrence was married in Rothesay
in July. Visiting the town on the occasion, we
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hea rd high praise of her qualities as a sister
in ·the local hospital.
Mrs McGinnis . ( Sheila Mann) also finds
time for work in the Aberdeen Hospital for
Sick Children.
Mr and Mrs Lugg, after many wanderings
and adventures , are now retired in Stranraer.
We wish Gilbert Mackay success in his
final year at Glasgow University.
Morna Mackenzie was married in August.
Beg;nning with Jean last October, all the
Mackenzie girls have married within the
year. Does this constitute a record?
Though her employment there was dental,
Marjory Mackintosh found romance on the
Badminton courts in Melton Mowbray. The
romance and the badminton have now been
transferred to Basingstoke.
We acknowledge a very kind donation from
Mr Alexander Mackintosh, Marj ory's uncle.
Isobel Maclean, moving around, now ex
tends w elcome in St Andrews.
Nancy Maclean, whom we remember as a
gentle maid at school, now nurses in New
Britain and is perhaps the most remote of
our F.P.s.
Mrs Mills ( Catherine Campbell) is back
from Germany to her own country.
Billy and Judy Mitchell have transferred
to Suffolk where Billy has secured a minor
golfing plum.
Mrs Naughton (Marie Shaw) is due a spell
in Australia where her husband is on a busi
ness mission.
We congratulate Mrs Ross (Margaret
Anderson) on the birth of twins, a boy and a
girl.
Mrs Alison Scott (Alison Stuart) is back
in Edinburgh after a short sojourn in Strath
spey. Regrettably none of the Stuarts now
dwell in Grantown.
Mrs Shiach (Margaret Smith) and Mrs
Vickerman ( Seonaid Grant) j oin the ranks
that swell our BIRTH columns.
We a re glad to hear from Mrs Squires ( Isa
Moyes ) in Montreal and to note her order for
Magazines.
.
Lorna Stephen is still with "B.RC. Her
sister, Lindsey Stephen, takes up a year of
training in social service in Edinburgh.
Mrs Sutherland (Elspit McIntosh) i s an
other of our young mothers. We hear that the
family will soon be moving to Aden.
Mrs Weston (Sheina Donaldson) now
resides in the charming dale country near
Kendal. I am actually penning these notes at
her new address.

We now turn to Old Guard exiles.
John Clark, now on service in Britain, has
an addition to the family.
Walter Dempster is again in the news, as
a father.
His classmate Keith Donaldson spent three
months on medical research in Uganda,
whence he returned to find a bride in Edin
burgh and a home in the historic White Horse
Close.
This has been a culminating year for Sandy
Gordon who has achieved a Doctorate in

French Literature with very honourable dis
tinction at the University of Paris and who
is now an Assistant Professor at Winnipeg.
Robin Fraser , though based on Aberdeen,
is a relief pharmacist. He also has family
responsibilities.
Albert Hastings has launched into a new
line as mine host at the Jerdans Hotel, New
ton Stewart. We noted that his hotel received
praise in the "Sunday Post."
Edward Illingworth has gon e places in
Insurance, and is now an Assistant Branch
Manager. His brother Marr was in this
country in May while travelling to a business
conference in Madrid.
We congratulate Stuart Mccook on his
marriage and Jim Johnson, Colin Keith and
Dr Sandy Mackenzie on family events. Colin's
latest feat, was to emerge second out of some
five thousand entrants in police manoeuvre
ability tests.
:I?eter Macpherson is now in business in
A uch1nblae.
Donald McIntosh has moved from . Rosehall
to ,a, ,·hotel post in Dundee. There is also a
birth to record here.
Donald McTaggart hopes to be on leave
soon from his university post in Malaysia.
His family now numbers five. We note that
brothers Alan and Neil have also had happy
family events.
Bob Philip now figures in the worla of
business . Speyside and Cairngorm Sports-.
wear, Ltd., begun as a sideline by Raymond
Philip, is expanding.
We were pleased to receive a personal
message from Dr Billy Sellar, who is now a
Rotarian and i s fresh from a holiday in
Northern Sahara, of all places.
Sandy Smith is now Welfare Officer in
East :Lothian.
We note that Alistair Surtees is now
marr:ed and settled in Kent, where he hopes
to be for a long time.
LOCAL
There has been a good deal' o f movement
among out locals this yea r. R.E.M.E. curtail
ments have involved the transfers not merely
of Jeannette Munro, but of Albert Anderson to
Stirling, of Mr and Mrs Spalding ( Isobel
Gunn) to Aberdeen and of Dorothy Temple 
ton to Edinburgh. In addition George Paton,
with a home and new family in Grantown,
has switched t o insurance.
Angus Maclean now has a forestry job in
Buckinghamshire.
The attractive Garth Hotel is now in other
hands, and the Donaldson family has moved
to Dulnain Bridge.
Mrs Harra and Donald McGillivray have
e_re cted new homes in Grant Road, and Jimmy
Grant's new domicile in Woodside Avenue
already reveals the owner's gardening skill.
Alistair McLeod, whose marriage we record,
has also been fortunate in securing a house
at Ivybank.
Jock Paterson is back in the family home
at Parkburn.
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We extend congratulations to Mrs Gordon
(C1ssie Laing) , Mrs Grant (Jane Stewart ) and
Mrs McLeod ( Elizabeth McGregor) on happy
events.
We must also refer to a late adventure of
M r John Stuart, who sprin'. ed after a lorry
to warn the unwitting driver that h's load
was on fire. Fishing keeps one fit.
Grantown, as Donald Noble's article re
minds us, is completing its second century of
existence. The railway opening in 1865, saw
the close of a century of minor trading
activity and the dawn of the tour:st era. Now,
in 1965, the Aviemore-Forres line i's closed,
though a compensatory bus service has been
set up. Meanwhile (he hotels go up at Avie
more, where a ski-boom is env:saged. What
pattern will evolve for Grantown in its third
century of existence? At the moment, a good
season has ended, and, at long last, Gran
town's new school is being commenced. For
some time, at least, it seems we shall continue
to entertain the tourists, and prepare our
young people to win a livelihood elsewhere.
IN

O B I T U A RY

There are five names to record this year.

Dr WILLIAM GRANT, once of Br:ar
Cot.age and la '.ely retired in Cheshire, died
full of years after a distinguished career in
n:edicine.
Mrs HUGH CAIRNS, who1>e marriage we
recorC:ed only a year ago, h� s been cu_t ,off
t:ntimely.
Mrs HUGH LECKIE, who had much to
:ive for, has also died in her prime.
RO!:JERICK RATTRAY, badly wounded. in
the Second World War, livE:?d bravely for
another twenty years t efore succumbing to
his war injuries.
COLIN McINTOSH, till recen'. ly a familiar
fi((ure in our m:dst as church organist .and
Clachan Players' pianist, was transferred
from R.E.M.E. to Bicester in May. His sudden
c�eath in a street accident has been sha;ply
felt by t he whole community.

C O N C L US I O N

Once aga:n, members, remember your
forms next year. Intending members, remem
ber the.· 3/- for membership and the guinea
for life membership, And, till next· year, all
the best.
G. E. DONALDSON.
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DRAPERS

83 HIGH S'T'REET

·GRANTO,WN-O,N.. s;PEY

*

OUR MOBILE SHOP IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*

LADIES', GENTLEM'E N'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

IVYBANK

HIGH STREET

·G-RANTOWN-O·Na1SPE,Y
FOR ALL CLASSES OF PLASTER AND CEMENT �-,
EST I MATES GIVEN FRiEE
Telephone N o. 1 7 1

PALAC·E HO·T:EL,
1

·GRANTOWN-O,N-S!P·EY
:
Tet. 7 /207
A.A. * * *

R.S.A.C.

R.A.C..
Fully Licensed

O_P'EN ,'ALL TH E YEAR

47 BEDROOMS

PR I VATE S I TTING ROOMS

•. '

WH I - S K I BAR and BALLROOM

TH E COSY BAR
CENiTRAL HEAT I NG

PASSENGER L I FT TO ALL FLOORS
GAMES ROOM

GARDEN

PR IVATE LOCK- U PS

One of the Original Hotels in Grantown which cater for
Winter Sports

...

F I S H I NG

•

GOLF

•

BOWLI NG

•

TENN I S

Resident Pro prietors : Mr . a rd Mrs N. I GEL J . N•. GRAN, T, M.HC. I .

A.A.

R.A.C.

D

Open Alt The Year.

Fully Licensed.

*
lfenowned for its

COMFORT

:

GOOD FOOD

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

*
Extensive ly enlarged and. modern i sed, we extend a We lcome .
to Old Fri ends and Fa,r mer Pup i ls.

*
Resident P.ropri etrix : J . G. WOOD.

*
T efephone

52

. G·RANTOWN DAIRY
1 1 1 HIGH ,STRE1ET

.:

MILi(, BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE
All Milk Produced from Local Farms
. Tel. : GRANTOWN 241
B,URNFIELD
Transport Cafe and· Shop
--Q--

GROCER I ES
TOYS

: FANCY GOODS
C IGARETTtS

CONFECT IONERY

Open 6 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.

H UGH J. B. a.nd E. A HOGG
(Pa,r tners)

BEALE & PYPER
Complete House Furnishers,
Auctioneers and Valuators,
Cabinetmakers, Upholsterers

9 HIGH STR,EET
CARPETS
BEDROOM SUITES
PARLOUR SUITES
RUGS
BED SETTEES
LINOLEUM
· FIRESIDE CHAIRS
BEDSTEADS
CHINA CABINETS
BEDDING
CHINA and . GLASS

Teli. : GR..A.NTOWN 241

The PINES HOTEL· ·

THE
GENERAL MERCHANT

NETHYBRIDGE : '
STlORES
Telephone 255

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

*

Open all the year round

N e,wsagent, Statio,ner, Tobacconist,
Conf-e,c tio,ner, Dra pel'

S. M. GE.ORGE

*

Phone : Grantown 92

*

STATION ROAD·

NETHYBRIDGE

Resident Proprietors:
Mr and Mrs S. A. COOKE

I NV E:R N ESS-SH I R E

BUTCHER, LICENSED GAME DEALER,
.POULTRY DEALER
.,.

POR K SAUSAGES A SPECIALITY

VAN. COVERS COU NTRY D I ST R I CTS

85 HIGH S;f.REET

GRANT·OWN-·ON-S.PE.Y
'PHONE 1 79

ANGUS STUART
Bookseller,

PATERSON & CO.
23 H I GH STREET

Stationer

Newsagent and Printer

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

GRANTOWN·ON·SPEY
Brest Quality Stationery
at

the

- FOR -

FOOTWEAR FOR ALL AGES
AND OCCAS I O N S

most reasonable
prices

GI FTS FOR A L L

•
REPA I RS

OCCAS I O N S

•

AT ALL P R I CES-FOR ALL AGES
CAR D S FOR EVERY OCCASION

'Phone 25 8.

FISH RESTAURANT
19

H I GH

STR EET

* *
Licensed to Sell
TOBACCO
For

L A D I ES'

BYERS & SMITH
CM. McINNES)

*

D RAPERS

•

J. C. SUTHERLAND
Proprietor
and

G E NT.'S

H O S I E R Y and C H I L DR E N 'S

SPECIALITI ES:
Milli nery
Costumes, Blouses, Readymades

•

O UT F I TT I N G, visit

R. GRANT

"

THE CORNER SHOP

Draper and o utfitter

GRAN' TOWN-ON- SPEY

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

' Ph-0ne 1 73.

'Phone 1 94

"

COPPICE
HOTEL

FOR

SCHOOL BADGES

Grantown-on-Spey
E. M. MUNRO, Proprietor

*

And

ALL SCHOOL WEAR

Alexander Mackenzie & Son
D RAP ERS &' OUTF ITT E RS

Grantown-on-Spey
'Phone 82

Telephone No. 38.

S.C.W.S. LTD.
2-4 The Square

..

••

Grantown-on-Spey

For �Quality and Service

Groceries & Provisions, Hourdware, Furnitwre, Drapery,
Footwear, Milk, Fleshing and High= Class
Bakery Goods
Shopping Vans Cover All Districts
Dividend on all Purchases

A Century' s Reputation

•,O.•

MACKINTOSH & CUMMING
Partners-J. J. GRANT and N. GRANT

Drapers a n d O utfitters

D. STRA GHAR, Jr . . & Go.
(Proprietor-E. M. MUN RO)

We offer our Customers To-day's Finest
Value in
BOYS'' an d GIRLS' OUTFITTING

*

High- Class Grocers and
Wine .111.erchants

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

•-,0.•

Agents for :
Rael-Brook Sports Skirts
" Bukt a " Sports Wear

Vyella and Kamella Children's Wear

*

52 H I G H STREET

Grantown-on-Spey

Phone 50

'Phone 14

HOLMHILL PRIVATE HOTEL
Ideally situated with splendid view of
the Oairngorms .

RO SE
CO N F ECTI O N E R

Modern

:

Comfortable throughout

GOLF : TENNIS : BOWLING : FISHING

...

Under the personal supervision of
the Proprietors :
Agent for Fulle r's Cakes
25 H I G H STR E ET

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

J . G. & C. H . BRUCE
of the old established Firm of
JAMES BB,UCE & SONS
Ooal )'v.ferchants and Haulage Contractors

�

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
' Phone 145.

Try

JOHN GATTANAGH
32 T H E SQUA RE

G RAN TO WN-O N-S PEY
For

High Class Groceries
and Provisions

'PHONE 245

*
S. G. MUSTARD
First-Class Family Butcher

*

Hotels, Boarding-Houses, Canteens
Supplied.

*

NETHYBRIDGE

'Phone 49
Telephone :

Neth ybridge 2 5 7

The Heatherbrae Hotel
Nethybridge
I NV E R N ESS,-SH I R E
Fully Licensed

Under the personal supervision of
Mr and Mrs E. J. RILEY .,.

THE SWEET SHO,P
45a H I G H STREET,

G.R ANTOWN -ON-S.PEY
High Clas s and Varied Confectionery,
Kunzle Cakes, Ices.

Children Specially Catered For.

The Leading Store
I ronmongers, Cutlers & Too,I
Merchants

MACDOUGALL & CO.
Prnprietor-J. A . MACKAY.

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

RUGS

CARPETS

LINOLEUMS

GLASSWARE
CHINA

:IDARTHENWARE

F ishing Tackle, Tennis, Sporting Goods
' Phone 1 77.

C. H. WRIGHT
Strathspey's Leading Tobacconist
:
and Fishing Tackle Stockist
:

s�e our

Stocks of Fishing Tackle, Pipes and Smokers'
Accessories, Hand Bags, Fancy Goods
and Costume Jewellery

34 High Street
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
'Phone 96

The Chemists (Northern)
Ltd.

48 High Street
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
'Phone : GRANTOWN 8

Dispensing and Photographic Chemists

21 HIGH STREET

GRANTOWN-01N·"ISPE.Y
'Phone: GRAN TOWN 6

•

For all Medicinal, Toilet, Surgical and Photographic
Supplies

•

.,.•

CALL - WR ITE - 'PHON E

